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imODUCTIOI 
^le seedling diseases of sugar beets were described and 
their etiology detomlned by Peters (26) in Gemany in 1906* 
He demonstrated that Phoma betas (Ottd*) Pr.#, fjthlvnL deBaryaiimm 
Hease and Aphanomyceg levls deBy« wr© the pathogens involved# 
He fitt'therfflore showad that Phcaaa betas was seed-borne and could 
be controlled by steeping in hot water#, Tsrhereas Pytliium deBaryart" 
•uBi and Aphanomjces levis mvQ soil-borns,: Edson (14) isorking ia 
Wisconsin, and Goons and Stewart (12) at Mlchigans essentially 
confirmed the work of Peters (86), but also fouiad that Rhlzoe-
tonla sp» apparently at tiffiss could enter the seedling disease 
picture* 
listen seedling troubles became noticeable in northern Iowa 
in 1931 and 1932, an attempt v/as made to determine which, if any, 
of the pathogens thus far enumerated might be responsible for the 
daBiage# and under what conditions their activity was most or least 
intensive. When it developed that Pythiiam deBsryanuffl was causing 
at least 95 percent of the damage^ the problem resolved itself 
into studying the biology of tM.s organism in relation to its 
effect on the host, Im order to establish a basis for the develop-
sient of control measures# 
In the process of such a study it was diseovered that in 
acid soils the Pythiaceoua paraaites ^ich invade the seedlings 
aM roots of stigap beets are more destructive than ia similar 
neutral solla> Scsie of tho peculiar rest-dts obtained by Bur­
nett and Reddy (8) in their sead treatment and date of plantJjag 
sxperiments with, flax also suggested the possible isiportanee of 
Pythiaceous soil-born© fungi* These fungi luave bean found to be 
abundant on several acid Iowa soils ?Moii yield poor stands of 
legttia©s« 
These observationsj, togethsr with some favorable results on 
the effect of lov? sOil temperature and seed treataientj, have lefi 
to the conviction that a nevr intei'pretation of the effect of soil 
aeidit-y based on the phenomenon of parasitism may facilitate the 
development of cultural laethods which will aid as Eiueh or more 
than liiaing in the succefssful production of "lirae-loving" and 
perhaps other crop plants* 
feis diseours© presonts the evidenc© \#rich supports this phy-
topathologlcal interpretation. It is concerned princJ-pally with 
the soll»»born8 Pythiaceous parasites of sugar beetsj leipaine and 
flax seedlings, their relation to soil acidity, their response 
to soil terflperature and soil moistursy their occiirrence at differ­
ent soil deptliSy and their response to attempts at control by 
liming and seed trsatment. 
It is convenient to present in separate parts th© results 
wbich concern eaeh of these three crops® Before proceeding^ the 
literature pertaining especially to Pythiaceous seedling di­
seases of each of these cixtps in the field isill be reviewed* 
PERTim'I? LITERATURE 
Hellriegel Cl8)# in 1890,, T,?as tha fjl2»st to suggest the 
parsaitio natar© of seedling tpouhles of sugar beets gvom. In 
field soil. He oqb® to this conclusion finally, after taking 
into account various nutritional and otiier caiisesy when he 
soakei seed iii a v/eali: solution of earbollG aci(2 and reduced 
the amount of disease* He attributed tMs effect to tlB dis­
infection of the seed ball. Krugor (SOJ, in 1893^ was the first 
to point out th^ isiportmo© of Phoma betae as a cause of stigas* 
beet seedling disease, but he suggested that the seedling trouble 
knovm as "IhiPBelbrand" tos probably a combination of several di­
seases involving several pathogens. 
At this time so many different causes were ascribed to this 
trouble that Peters (27)> in 1913, wrote as follows eoneernlng 
the situatlosss 
Die togahl der angebllehen Wuraelbranderrsger Ist 
apSter noc^ um elnlg© Pllz© und Bakterian veBaehrt 
worden# so dass noeh kSrallch als Ursache des Wurssel-
branfies nebeneinandej? Vei^illtalsse anorganiachep Mstur, 
Prass nisdsres? Tier© und Parasitisaus vsrschledener 
Pilae tmd Bakterlen angegeben wurden# tfnter dlesen Um-
stindan sshi©B es geboten dl® Frags In uBJlangreicherer 
leis©,. als ©0 blsher gesch©h©n war^;. anf experim&nt&llem 
Weg© gu untersuehsn und die versehiedenan Angaben, die 
lia spoziellsfl 3?ell elngehender gswfirdigt werden sollen, 
©Insa? ©xperinientQllen laehpr^ifung aa tmterslehen# 
Peters made his first report in 1906 (26) and in his 1913 
article (27) he so thoroughly described and diffsrentlated th© 
sjwptamB caused by Pyfehlim deBayyanum and Phoiaa betaQ that to 
Mm should go the credit for first detenainlng the etiologj of 
sugar beat seedling dlseases» He pointed out very clearly 
that the former is soil-borne and acts mueh more quickly than 
Phoma betae, \vhioh he found to be seed-borne. Very few cultures 
of Rhizoctoiiia appeared in his isolations from diseased sugar 
beet seedlings which had been grovm in the field and he exper­
ienced difficulty in producing damplng-off vd.th them under arti­
ficial conditions# According to his observations, Aahanoiayoes 
lavisj. also soil-borne^ invaded the young seedlings in a manner 
similar to that of Pythium deBaryanum^ but acted more slowly and 
wiwiti—rwiun" 1WWI  ^
therefore did not produce such severe damage^, 
Edson (14), in 1915, wrMng at Madison, llsconsin, reported 
his investigation of the sugar beet seedling disease situation 
on middl ewe stern and xirestem soils# His results largely eonfiraied 
the work of Peters (26, 27)« Phoaa betas was found in his seed 
* OMRWWmWMOM tMNMMMMMaM 
stocks but Epparently not a very aggressive parasite. On 
middle western soils Pythlum deBaryanum and a new fungus, which 
he later named Rheosporanjgiuirt aphanlderinatUBis were the siost de­
structive parasites involved* Prom beet seedlings groTO on soils 
froim Kansas and Golorado, cultures of Rhizoctonla vrere frequently 
Isolated^ 
In 19S7, Goons and Stewart (12) confinned the observations of 
Edsoa (14) and reported the results of attejapts to develop s con­
trol method tbirough the use of a ehemlcal seed treatment. Pre­
viously,, la 1924, Miss Btmbold (28) had reported favorable re­
sults from sugar beet seed disinfection with, formaldehyde antS 
steam. Peters (27), in his worlc, had soaked seed in water for 
10 minutes at 6D^G, cm two suceessivs daj'^s to eontrol seed-
borne Phoma betaoo Coona and Stwart (12) reported that form-
aidehydsj f-urfural, niclsel carbonate disstj Kaliait, *?lllantin B, 
Seed-O-San were of little or no value in their experiments, but 
that Semasan# Dupont Somesan IS, Ghlorophol, tJs|>%iunj and mer­
cury bictiloride had given laarlsed reductions in disease and im-
provesients in stands# Copper earbona.t© and copper sulphate-
lime dusts were intermediate in control value# 
Arrhenius (5) working in Sweden, in 1923, pointed out the 
assoeistion batv^een soil acidity and the seedling diseases of 
beets# He reported that analyses of soil from infected fields 
shov/ed an acid reaction in every case. ''£he most favorable re­
action for tfee development of the beets and the control of the 
diseasge appeared to bo pH 7»2 to 7«Sj #ileh may be secured by 
the application of lirae to suitable quantities, Culttsral 
studies witii Fythiim deBaryanum. wMch he considered to be the 
most frequent cause, shoffod that the groijjth of the fungus is 
almost entirely inhibited at pH 7.5«. He also pointed out that 
more serious damage occurred in later planted fields, espec­
ially on areas of acid soil, Molz (25) in Germany, G-Humann 
(17) in Switzerland, Marchal (2S) in Belgium, Gallagher (16) 
in Ireland, Hartwoll and Damon (19) at Rhode Island, and others 
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havQ noted failures of sugar beets on acid soils and improveiaents 
in staid and yield from the additions of lime. 
Ho attempt will be made here to review the voliminotis litera-
ttare on the effect of soil acidity on the grov/th end development 
of legumes# A fet? investigators have recorded observations t/hieh 
indicate that their via-sspoints approached the one about to be 
postulated. MoCool (23), in 1927j found that hydrated lime or 
finely ground limestone drilled in the vovr with the seed, 750 
pounds per acre> was better tlian 15Q0 pounds of hydrated 15.iae or 
2000 pounds of limestone, broadeest. Three thousand pounds of 
hydrated lime, broadcastvras the best treatment used, better 
than txfo tons of limestone, broadoast» In 19S0 (24) ha makes 
th© following statements "The author has also observed that 
clover and alfalfa seed germinated in the greenhouse and under 
field conditions on mliBod soils but damp off soon thereafter. 
This is largely prevented by the addition of- lime to the soil#" 
He presented no data, apparently performed no Isolations or 
inocxjlation experimentsj and attached no further significance to 
the observation. He does mention again the favorable results 
obtained by liming in the row. 
Albreeht and Poirot, in 1930 (4), reported similar results 
vdth small amounts of the liia© in the row. They stats5 
The results of this study raise doubt as to whether 
it is necessary to neutralize completely the acidity of 
the surface soil for the suocessful growth of clover and 
suggest tviat it laay be necessary to provide only certain 
limited areas of limed soil accessible to the clover 
roots. 
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Albreeht and Davis (1, 2), in 1929^ pointed out that low 
calcitoa was oonduci've to tlio formation of weak cell vjalls ia 
soyloeans. 'ilies© failed to pstsin their original stops and did 
not stand up under the microtome knife as well as did those of 
plants which had received abradant caleiran. In 1931 Alhreoht 
and Jenny (S) peported itie siraalation of damping-off s^/Hiptoms 
in soyheaas bj groidng seedlings under conditions of lov/ calciusa. 
Ilie tei® dmping-off was used only in the symptomological sense, 
for they did not atteijipt isolations and discounted the possi­
bility of a pathogen heing Involved ia tftieir experiments. 
Apparently the only species of Pythium vMoh lias been 
described as parasitic on flax roots in the field is Pythluat 
meaalacanthum dsBary, wMch was first reported as such in 1929 
by Buisman ae- did not deijsonstrate or uphold its signifi­
cance as a seedling parasite however, but rather considered it 
to be one of the causal agents of the "scorch" disease, mich 
has also been attributed to Asterocystis radicis de Wilderman 
by Marchal (Sl)» 
Burnett and Reddy (8) reported improve».entB in stands of 
flax by the use of several seed treatmentSj especially with 
Coresan. Sucii resiilts wore noticeable with all treatments on 
three out of four experimental sites# but on the fourth, Gere-
san gave but very little increase in stand and yield over the 
checls and other treatments resulted in decreases* 
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EXPERIMBHm ME5H0DS 
Isolation of PytMaceous Fungi 
Ordinary seedlijig isolation teclmiquQ was used to obtain 
Pytlilum eulttires from recently infected material. Pieces of 
sugar beet seedlings collected •when the invaded tiissuea were 
water-^soaked and slightly discolored hnt not yet collapsed 
have consistently yielded nearly 100 percent of such cultures 
frora. plantings on potato-dextrose agar plates* sesdlings 
were first waehsd in tap water and freed of dirt vrith a smsll 
brush, after vMch tliey were dipped two or three times into 
each of the following in the order namodi three sterile distilled 
water blanks, one tube of 1-1000 or 1-3000 mercuric chloride, 
the strength used dspendlng on the degree of disintegration of 
the tissues, and three more tubes of sterile distilled wster. 
Pieces of Infected tissue ?;er0 ramoved aseptically, generally 
from ttie upper edge of th© lesion, by means of a pair of tweezers 
¥/hich had previously been dipped in 95 percent alcohol and flsimed 
to dispose of the alcohol. ^Shen plan.ted on potato-dextrose agar 
such pieces usually produced a PythiiBi colony from one to one 
end one-half inches in diasieter in 12 hotirs at room temperature 
or in an incubator at 25°G, 
Bacterial contamination was not excessive and could usually 
be left "behind by transferring from the edges of tlis plate col­
onies and by aevsral repeated transfers from the upper edge of the 
growfcii in test tube cultures, 
ThQ procedui'© for isolating Pythium froai leguiaes and flas 
was essentially the same as for beets, except that the greater 
danger of ovor-sterillzing those smaller seedlings made it neces­
sary to use raereuric chloride In strengths of 1-SOOO or 1-5000 
or even to oialt the surface sterilization entirely. 
In order to faeilitats rinsing in sterile distilled water 
litaaediately after rapid surfaee sterilisation a container gimilar 
to the one shown in figare 1 was used to convey the seedlings 
into and out of the tubes of sterile distilled vjater and mercuric 
ciiloride solution. It consists essentially of a v/ell of fine 
metal gause soldered to a wire or metal strap handle. It fits 
rather snugly into a test tube so that any material which may 
teH^jGsrarily float out of the wall will be caught as it is with­
drawn from the tube* The well is of such a length as to easily 
contain ordinary seedlings and yet allow their convenient re­
moval by tweosers* 
fflae iffiportance of securing recently infected material can 
not be over-eiaphasized* Surface sterilization, the us© of an 
acidulated medium, and ot2i©r special materials or procedures 
which may aid in certain rather difficult situations, have been 
of no benefit vtien used in isolating from collapsed, desiccated 
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l:10:|d:(2/r :Sp\ci^ h0 cl. 
confd\r\(zr 
Container used to facilitate rapid immersion and 
removal-of seedlings-from disinfecting solution. 
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lesions a in wMoh Pythiuin in a viable state apparently no longer 
Gccura, or which iiave been so ©xtansively invadsd by saprophytes 
or secordary parasites that Pythi-um, even if present and viable, seems 
unable to grow out on plates sufficiently to be detected and 
separated® 
Production of Conidla and Oospores of Pythiaceous Fungi 
Recently infected seedlings, after being washed, with or 
without surface sterllissationy yield eonidla and usually oospores 
in sterile distilled ^ater et room temperature. Conidla are 
fairly abundant after 24 hoursi oospores, when produced, occur 
visually after three or four days, althou^ sometimea they are 
difficult to find until after a weals or 10 days* 
Oonidia were slrailarly produced from pieces of potato-dex« 
trose or corn meal agar cultures placed in sterile distilled 
^ater at room temperatupa. Oospores are usually only sparsely 
produced, if at all, in such preparations® 
Conidla were forsisd in relatively large numbers in all iso­
lates under the above described conditionsj some were found even 
on potato-dextrose or corn meal agar slants. On the other hand, 
rat© and abundance of oospore fonaation was variable but more 
or less eharacterlstSx of the isolate. 
EsperlHiental Culture of Seedlings in the Greenhouse 
It WQS foun^ that for economical use of greenhouse spaces 
soil, and lahor^ a reasonable aumber of fow-iiioh clay pots 
served eatisfactoriljr as containers for esperiffiental plantings 
in the greeniaoiisQ, All pots vrar© carefully la-ashed by hand under 
the greenhouse tap before they wsre filled with soil. Chemical 
or heat sterilization was avoided -when field soil was to be 
placed in the pots, in order to eliminate border effects on the 
soil flora^ vjhich seems to be accentuated by such procedures* 
fsiien steamed soil was used it was potted before steasiing and 
used soon afterv/ard so as to avoid possible contamination by 
uimeeessary handling and storage. Held soil was not diluted 
with sand because of possible eontaraination frcan that source and 
to avoid other possible vscciations Tsfeich such a practice might 
introduce# Each four^inch pot Allien planted was placed upon an 
inverted five-inch pot which had also been wa&ed by liand* Stxch 
an arrangement reduced bench contamination to a Hiinimum and made 
it rather difficult for insects or otlisr agents to carry inocu-
Itm from one pot to another. 
A spray ©an was used for the first two or three v;aterla|g 
after planting, after \9hich the soil was usually set and could 
be subjected to a gentle irrigation from a water hose* lo attempt 
Tsas made to aalntain a constant moisture content except in the 
experiments in wMeh the effect of moiature content was studied. 
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By maintaining s steady flow of water and by mentally timing the 
irrigation of eacli pot It v^as \isually possible, ho\?evep,: to keep 
the average amount of mter delivered to the various pots uni­
form sno-agh to serve ths purpose of the experiments. 
All beet seed iised in experimental plantings was screened 
to a uniform size so that on an average 25 to 50 seedlings grew 
froia a planting of 10 seed balls» Srosi five to 20 seed balls 
were planted in each pot, either singly or in two romg, depend­
ing on the nature of the ezperimenfc. Best results were obtained 
when the seeds were covered to a depth of one-half inch* Tlie 
lots -used in these experiments were from comn®rcial seed of the 
Klein Wan2«leben variety originally purchased by the Merican 
Crystal Sugar G<55^pany from the German growers, Uie alfalfa seed 
used was Idaho Gertified Griima, blue tag. In earlier experiments 
two rows of 50 seeds each sere planted in each pot of soil, but 
in such plantings the resulting seedlings v/ere so close together 
that an original infection on one or several plants tended to 
spread very quickly to the roaainlng plants in the row. By re­
ducing the number of seeds per row to 25 this tendency -was largely 
eliminated in later expsrlraents. 
In experiffisnts in #ilch the soil or some environmental factor 
was the variable, each pot of soil ^dth its tTO rows of plants 
served as a unit and there was no opport^mity for pairing obser­
vations. On the other hand^ Aen the seed or sos® variable in­
volving the seedj^ such as seed treatment or eulfciires of pathogens. 
was involved, the vapiation hetween pots -sras largely elijalnated 
from the experimentai error by planting one row each of two types 
of seed, or treatmsntsj si(3e by side* Such ijianipulation allo-vra 
the pairing of each ehBck and treatment and the evaluation of 
the differences between each pair^ rather than the dlfforence be­
tween the everage of all the etaaeks aM the average of all the 
readings of the particular treatment. Such a mthod seems to 
b© an efficient procedure for the t;jpe of experiments for which 
•it VBs used. 
The greenhouse plai:!tlng procsdiire for flax was the same as 
for alfalfa# She aeed used was of the Bad a variety^, grom in 
Morth Dakota. 
Measurement of Soil Reactiois 
Two HBthods have been used to ©stimate the relative acidity 
of field soils* 
'i'he one most cofsmionly carried out in the field involves the 
us© of the Etaerson soil test solution (15)^ manufactured and sold 
by the Sraoe Company, tees, Ioto. 'fels solution consists essen­
tially of potassium sulphoe^-anate (KGHS) dissolved in ether. 
When mixed with an acid field soil, the potassium in the potas­
sium sulphocyanate is replaced by ferric iron and a red color 
appears. The amount of soluble ferric iron prosant determines 
the intensity of the red color, mieh la an indioator of tba de­
gree of aeidlty. In a neutral or alkaline soil there is very 
-1S« 
little solnblo ferric iron; therefore when sucli soils are mixed 
vdth the test solution no color is formed. 
To perform the test enotjgh solution is poured into a test 
tube one-fourth filled with the soil san:^!© to half fill the 
tev^t tub© with soil and liquid, ^'he tm are shaken vigorously 
together for 10 or 15 seconds, after vMch the mixture is left 
standing in the test tube and the soil alloxved to settle out. 
'A'he red colors if any, appears in the clear liquid at the top 
and the lime requirement is estimated by comparing it with a 
standard color chart. For best results^ small (15 HHa, onitsid© 
measurement) test tubes are recommended. 
Determinations of pi were made M,th the aid of the Lamott© 
indicators and standards, after the method of Clark and Lubs 
111). Duplicate extractions were made of each soil sample in 
the following manner? 5wo approximately 2G gram samples of soil 
were placed in the bottom of large (18-20 mm. outside measure­
ment) test iTibes. Enough distilled water was added to half fill 
the tubes, after which tlie soil and water were thoroughly mixed 
by disking vigorously for 10 or 15 seconds. The tubes were then 
completely filled fjith distilled xvater and the soil ms allowed 
to settle for from S4 to 48 hoursj, depending on the rate of 
clearing. A measured smount of the supernatant solution was de­
canted off, and a standard amount of indicator added, and color 
comparisons made. With the above procedure there is usually 
enough material for tTO readings. Occasionally a sample was 
•"XS— 
slightly cloudy but by the use 02" sijailar checks in the com­
parator, block It was possible to estimate to tlie nearest tenth 
of a pli value. The indicators most eomnonly used wore bx^oa thy-
Biol blue (pi 6.0-7»6) and chlorphenol r^d {pH 5.2-6«8), and 
occasionally phenol red (pH 6.8-8.4). 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESWJJS 
Seedling Diseases of Sugar Beets 
In Gonnectioii xvith a projjeet ia the Experimant Station con­
cerning the control of Capcoapora leaf spot it Tseoaas spparent 
in 19S1 t iat a se3?lous seedling disease problea existed in many 
fielclSis It \ras noted frequently that seetSling beets were killed 
in large numbers soon after they emergecl from the soil. In most 
eases, this early dying of the seedlings occurreiS in certain 
spots in the field, (See figs, 2, S), These areas liiight vary 
In size from one to five acres* In general, the iilgher- part 
of a field showed the greatest mortality# In many cases the 
destruction was so severe that it becase necessary to replant 
ana in aoiae fields even by replanting it was impossible to 
secure a stan^ vjopthy of saving. The seriousness of this seed­
ling troTAble led to the initiation of the researches eoiaprising 
tMs tlieais* It was knovaa that Phoaa betae« PytMum deBaryanum, 
Hhigoctonia sp, might cause seedling diseases. In order to 
detemin© which of theiae parasites, if any, was responsible for 
the seedling diseases in our Iowa fields# an examination of seed­
lings was made and isolations were attempted in 19S2, Many plate 
plantings yielded no gro?jth of any Idnd^ probably because of 
\ 
Pig. 2» A spot in St migar beet field mw? Kanawha in wMch 
the stajad vms destroyed in 2.9S2# 
Fig« 3* Sugar beet seedlings 
from this same spot# 
right was steamed at 
grom In th® greenhouse on soil 
soil in the pot at th® 
2Q poTtnds pressure* 
•22-
A^ &k .-il 
^ig* 5» 
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Qxsessive dlsinfeetion with 1-lDOO merctirio cblorids* Siese iso­
lations were all made f3?oia plants which had developed at least 
t\vo or th£»es true leaves and were probably all past the stage Of 
infection by Pythliaa, vAilch infects, brings about neoroslsj and 
then Bsems to disappeai* very quickly. 
Cultures of Pythiaceous p^asites soon began to make their 
appearance on isolation plates> especially on those from younger 
seedlings grown in the greenhouse# They wer^s temporarily disre­
garded, however> because it was thought that the trouble ought 
to bo due principally to Phoma betae and demonstrations of patho­
genicity were delayed until a satisfactory method for Isolating 
this pathogen was developed. In the meantime,, cultures of it 
were taken from the seed lot ?fcioh had bees used in experiaants 
up to that time# FiBally,. on March 13ji, 1933, a soil infestation 
experiment was sat up ^d-th beet pulp cultures of Phoma betae, 
Rhizoctonla (isolated from a rotted gro^ng beet)# and Pythiu3n» 
These were Introduced into pots of steamed soil in which was 
planted unt3?eated beet sesd*^ Many of the seedlings grown on 
Pythium-infested soil were killed^ but they were allowed to dry 
before isolations were made,: v/ith tfee result that four Fhoaa 
betae and no Pytliiuia cultures v^er© obtained from 24 plants whichhad 
been taken from Pythiuits-infested soil# Since the seed balls were 
not treated in any way# it is probable that the seed was the 
source of inoculum for this infection, 
11th the problem at this status, field plantings wre started 
"•24~ 
in the spring of 1&33»/ It is usually difficult to Isolate 
Pythim from, seedlings grov® in the field. She ftingus penetrates 
and brings about necrosis very q^dcklyi necrosis is as qiiiokly 
followed by desiccation and nndar these conditions PybhiuiK either 
dlsappeara or is quickly OTOrran with saprophytes. By -J-un©, 
however, PythliM began to appear in plates quite regularly, and 
by September and October it was possible to isolate Pythiixm from 
recently Jjifected seedlings, at least 90 percent of the time. 
Since that time it has been possiblQ, by the procedure described 
in an earlier chapter tinder experimental aethodsj. to secure 
Pythiiofl almost at will from diseased beet seedlings collected in 
the field or from those gro-wa in the grseniiouse on field soil« 
Phoma betae has frequently been isolated fro3a infected seed­
lings which i?ere grov/n on steased soil in the greenhouse from un­
treated seed# Such seedlings did not exhibit lesions above groxmd 
until at least a weak or more after Pythiuiu had killed many seed­
lings in similar plantings on infested field soil» 'llie jaethod 
used was the same as for isolating PythiuB except that the mater­
ial was not so recently infected and secondary organismsj except­
ing bacteria, i?ere not so prevalent* Phoma betae has been found 
on field specimens Aich ijrere not entirely killed by Pythim or 
which, were growi under conditions in Pythitaa was not very 
active, such as lo?j soil temperature. 
Cultures of Khisoctonia have rarely been taken from seed­
ling sugar beets grovm in the field. !i3ils pathogen apparently 
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doea not enter extensively into the seedling disease picture 
mdop northern Io?;a conditions^,, although the cultares that wrs 
obtained have brought about necrotic lesions on seedlings when 
lntro<iueed into steamed soil ia th© greenhouss. It ssems im-
probabl® that mmerous isolation trials would have yielded so 
fe^7 Rhiaootonia cultures if this pathogsn were responsible for 
considerable damage in the field, 
IntQprelatlonship of Phcaa^a betae, Fythim and Bfaigoctonia* 
A greenliousQ experiment was designed to determine the rela­
tive importance of these thrae pathogens* Beet seeds were planted 
on Hareh 2 md 3 in rows in soil contained in four-inch pots as 
followsJ 
Stemed acid soil| four seriosj eight pots of soil in each seriesi 
tv;o roxrs of 10 seed balls each in each pot of soil^; on© of %Mch 
is a cheek, the others as followss 
1) infested with Rhlzoctosoia on March S» 
2) infested with HMzoctonla on March 9» 
3) infested with Pythium on March 9, 
.4) treated with ethjl mercuric phosphate dust (5^-^ gram 
per 100 graras seed)* 
Basteamed field soil (Each series consists of ei^t pots of soil 




1) acid soil from Kanawha* 
2 )  acid soil from Ames. 
3 and 4) nsutral soil from Mes» 
Less seed balls were planted in the unsteamed field soil to avoid 
excessive spread of Pythittm from one group of seedlings to another, 
so that the disease counts would more nearly loeasTire the actual 
soil infestation. The counts were then doubled to make them 
compEirable in value to those taken from the steamed soil# Infes­
tations were made by placing two pieces, aboat on© co. eaohj of an 
agar cultiir© on the outside of and in contact w5.th one of the 
ro-??s of seed or seedlings# The fungous material, therefore, was 
near the edge of the pot^ away from Itie ehaok rowo Sie RM.aoc-
tonia inoculations were made at planting time and imediately 
after emergence| Pythium inocixLations were made only after 
emergence* 
Two counts were taken^ the first on March. 11 as soon as seed­
lings in the Pythium-infested soil began to die, the second on 
March 18 and 19^, at which, time the seedlings were dug» "Phe re­
sults appear in table 1, 'ilaey indicate the relative speed and 
severity of infection by P?aoma betas» Pythium, and RMzootonia. 
Symptoms of Phoaa betae infection.) Phonia betae has not been 
found to be very pathogenic on beet seedlings in northern Iowa, 
and in tliis experimaat it caused evident injury only on the 
steamed sqII and the neutral soil wMch was only lightly infested 
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Ta"blo 1» Disease connts talcen OH sugar beet seedlings grown In the 
greenh.o'use im6®p poaaibllifcies of iisfection "by soed-borns 
Phoaa betae,, soil-bora© Pythlum, or by Pytlxltsm anS RhiEoo-
tonia arfeificially introchaced, 
i s Dlsaase eonatsi 
• » larch 11 
Soil J Sow treatment t" ' " "T" f^eated" r'QW~ 
,J_ ?He'8 s eaa'ad'; Meal' t:hy aeVa'e 
If&iitraljr Ethyl mercuric phos-
not steamed phate dust 25 l/S 3/8 26 3/4 0 
Aeldj 
not steamea " 6 S/8 2 7/& 26 0 
AciQ, Rhizoctonia Iro.cuIs-
atsamea tions, larolt 2 24 7/8 0 12 7/B 
" Rhizoetonla inocula^ 
tioBs, larch 9 25 1/4 G 25 5/8 G 
" Pjthiuffl inoctxlatloasj 
March 9 24 1/8 Q 19 S/8 4 7/8 
" Ethyl mercurio phos­
phate dtist 24 5/8 1/8 26 1/2 0 

mgar feaet seedlings grown la the 
•itles of infeGtion by seGd-borae 
'ythiTOT, or by Pytldioa and Rhizoc-
taced. 
I Slaease eoimtsl^! 
; _ March II , J'V/::- March 18». 19 (plsEBts 
t.. 'gteek yow' ' . p?eatsd'Shook row t ' treated row 
:SeaIt'%?l)lseasQ'¥;^ealthiyiMgeaae"^V' gQaltWi'Sils'easQdjSealthyiDiis'eased" 
25 1/2 3/8 26 3/4 0 . S; 23 1/4 3 1/8 27 1/2 1/4 
6 S/8 2 1/b 26 0 ' i 3/4 6 S/4 23 1/2 3 5/8 
24 7/8 G 12 7/8 !18 7/8 IS 7 1/2 5 1/2 
2S 1/4 G • 25 5/8 0 22- 4 3/4 11 15 1/2 
24 1/8 0 19 3/8 4 7/8 : 21 1/4 S 7/8 3 7/8 20 3/8 
S4 5/8 1/8 26 1/2 0 : 20 
. • 1 3/4 4 7 /8 26 7/8 
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with Pythltaa, In both cases It was largely oontKillQ^ by seed 
troatment* Phoma betae has been commonly f&und In seed lots and 
has been obsersrscl to Infect best seedlings grown on steamed soil 
and eventually to produce an extensitre cortical lesion# Its in­
vasion appears to be a slow process. For at least 10 days after 
emergence^ there is visible only a constantly darkening tan to 
brovffi area at the base of th© hypocotyl which develops progres­
sively frora the point of contact witli the seed ball. Sometimes 
a broTO necrotic streak extends up and down f^om fee point of 
infection* It is possible tbafe stich s lesion results from in­
vasion by the parasite into a longitudinal wotmd in the epider­
mis vshich seems to result froia contact with irregularities of the 
seed ball diiring the germination proc8SS« The JBiyeelium is re­
stricted to the intercellular spaces anS an Infected hypocotyl is 
more brittle than normal# 
Gradually the invaded eortes turns black. It may collapsej 
if so the plant may fail over, but in many cases it continues to 
live and under favorable conditions will continue to ^ow, es­
pecially in fertile field soil. Apparently the Invading hyphae 
seldom penetrate to the vascular cylinder and if grovrth condi­
tions are sufficiently favorable an infected hypocotyl will con­
tinue to thicken despite the condition and eventually the dead 
tissue Tidll be sloughed* This process ordinarily t^es two or 
even three weeks after the emergence of the seedling. 
Sm)toms of Pytbi-um infQctloBt In the meantime, if Pythl-um 
is almndant and active in the soil, it may destroy 95 percent of 
the seedlings before Phcaaa hetae mak&s any progress, as the re-
stilts in table 1 indicate, Th© pure culture infestation •with 
Pythitaa, mad© on March 9g brou^t a tout the infection of mors 
seedlings in tv;o days fclian were found to be infected \'7ith seed-
borne Phoma betae 10 days after emergence® Many of the seedlings 
in acid infested field soil did not eaierge® Some were Invaded 
in the seed ball® This has not been the ease In the field, ^ler© 
a large number are invaded sliortly after appearing outside the 
seed coat or shortly before emerging from the soil» In tl3es8 
cases, and in many cases of Infection of emerged seedlings, the 
invasion extends into the vascular as well as the cortical tis­
sues so that editing ensues and the seedling dies quickly. loung, 
emerging seedlings when thus invaded rapidly become desiccated, 
especially in the field, 
'fhe initial Pythium infection appears as a slightly darkened, 
glistening v/ater-soaked spot, usually occurring about one-half to 
two inches below th© surface of the soil, depending on the moisture 
level and the deptli of plating, fhe region of the hypocotyl 
just at and above the base of the collet seeins to be meet suscep­
tible part of the young seedling* Vllien invasion of the vascular 
cylinder takes place, a blaclc dis colcs'ation of that portion of 
the axis occurs beyond the extent of the cortical lesion. When 
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ns> vascular invasion occurs# the seedling may continue to gro®» 
tSae fig, 4). As it persists the growing cortical lesion first 
turns to a die stmt "browa, then collapses and turns "black. It 
extend itself to the petioles of the cotyledonarj leaves* 
'ihe rapidity of such extension as compared to the general vigor 
and rate of gToiith. of the ssedllag apparently detemines the 
ultimate fata of the plant. 
Occasionally the central axis may he severed and yet the 
plant remain alive. Under conditions of sufficient moisturej 
the loweraiost portion of the living axis Just above the severed 
region may send out adventitious roots v/Mch keep the plant alive. 
Such individuals develop into what Kiight well be called "turnip" 
beets» '-Chey are undersized, stort, rqund^ and develop several 
to many branch rootis, Siey are coramercially wDrthless, rarely 
attaining a weight of one-fourth pound. 
S:m)toms of Rliizootonla infection* It is difficult to eval­
uate or dSBcrlbe Rhlsoctonls injury to seedlings under northern 
lom conditlonse It is rarely obtained in Isolations from diseased 
seedlings, especially very young seedlings. Some cultures have 
proven pathogenic to very small seedlings, wiiile the others have 
brought about but little seedling injury# Rhizoetonla lesions 
in the above experiment differed from tbase induced by Pythium 
In that they ?«ere darker brovtn at the start and not so water-
soaked, and they change to s eiiocolate brown rstlier than black* 
Plg« 4* Growing sugar beet seedlings of two different ages, 
the two toward tiia center iiealtliy, t-l» two on the 
outside with syEiptoms of cortical invasion hj PytMum 




It does not seem particularly diffletilfc to recognize the 
above descri'bed distinctions between the t^e of s7a5>toi!is pro­
duced "by ttese three different pathogeM when the siass effects 
of each of them are available for observation, biit in the field 
it is not possible to determine the particular organism involved 
in every case viithout resorting to isolations* Nevertheless, 
it is evident from table 1, frora field observations, sod fpom 
isolation results, that under nortliern Iowa conditions 95 per­
cent of the damage to se0dl5,ng beets Is due to Pythium» 
'Bie identity of the Pythium isolates encountered* 
At this point it seams desirable to briefly discuss the 
characteristics of the Pytliium isolates •which have been taken i 
from diseased sugsr beet seedlings# In order to simplify pre­
sentation and to facilitate comparisons, the observations on 
isolates from diseased legume and flax seedlings.^ ?;hlch seem to 
be aiinilsr to those Isolated from beets, -will be briefly noted 
and recorded at the ssme titae» 
It Blast be mad© clear at the outset that all the isolates 
are not identical, A brief perusal of the data presented in 
table 2 will Imedlately disclose that two isolates from the 
sane host may be different and that the several preparations of 
the same isolate may not appear identical* Oa the other hand, 
cultures isolated from different hosts on two unlike soil situa­
tions may appear to be identical* Occasional Isolates are dls-
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tinct from i±ie average, and It Is iaighly probable that fiirther 
mors carejful study of the Pythlaesous soil flora will disclose 
still others wMch are unmistakably of different spscies. 
A large majority of the isolates obtained from a rather 
wide range of circmstanGes are enough alike that It seems 
reasonable to consider them of one speeies. It is thsss appar­
ently %tiieh are principally concerned in seedling troubles of 
sugar beets, legumes, and flax, and it is with them that the 
following observations are concerned. 
'Iheir young mycelium branches freely, is non-septate, rela­
tively hyaline, and from 1,5 to S,5 microns in distaeter* Older 
mycelium is larger and septate and seems to be devoid of proto­
plasm, When a portion of a culture is transferred to sterile 
distilled water, spherical or slightly ovate conidla, 10 to 35 
microns in diaBsterj are bome terminally on branches of the 
newly-formed mycelium* Similarly-fo3®iQd intercalary eonldia 
are of the same size and spherical to ellipsoid in shape, "If 
chilled at QO to 10^0. for one to six hours and then transferred 
to carrot decoction or malt extract,, the conidla geminate by a 
germ tube in 15 or 20 minutes to foixr hours at room text^erature, 
the tiuie being fairly characteristic of the culture. In no case, 
under varying circtuastances, has zoospore production been ob­
served. 
Occasionally, in some preparations^ oospores are produced 
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simultanQoualy -witiij or soon after^ conidla are foraied frDa 
transfers in distilled -ir/atsr, Thsy are more readily formed in 
tile tissues of an iiifeoted host plant •vMch has been left 
floating in distilled water from four to seven days# lindei? such 
conditions, cultures I'fcich did not produce oospores in that 
length of time usually failed tp produce them*. I'hey average 
1S«.6 to 17.Ou in diameter and may or may not contain a central 
globule. The oospore walls are sffiooth and vary to 1»5 or 2.0u 
in tMekness. All these characters seem to be somewhat constant 
In indi'yidual isolates. In all cases, in the maturs condition, 
the oospore lies free in the oogoniuni. The vrall of the oogonia, 
which average 16.6 to 2S*lu in dJameter are membranous and smooth. 
On© or several antheridla arise close to the base of the oogonium, 
Kot more than two have 'beea seen attached to a single oogonium. 
Ihey are approximately routid in cross section except where appressed 
to the oogonial \5fall*, A record of measureiaents and ohservations 
taken on soBie of the isolates taken during the course of this 
work are presented in table S. 
In spite of rather wide variations froia the typical descrip­
tion of Pythium deBaryanum as recorded by Butler (9), the organ­
ism under investigation is tentatively referred to that species. 
The fruiting structures appear to be dialler than Butler (§) re­
ports, and the failure of zoospore production has made a final 
decision difficult. But Butler (9) also reports a failure to 
produce zoospores and similar difficulty v^as encountered by Atkin­
son (6) and Ward (29). 
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Table 2 • Spore size maasurefflents end other o'bseT'tratlons on som© of ' 
the PythluBi isolates that have been cultwed from diseased 
seedlings. 
iSycoliOT"? ' ' '''' 3, 
Ciilttirs no, J proparatlon t alzQfii ; 'Oonldla siae tx $ 
and soxiree i observed t pan^s ; Ranke t Ayerag&''feji~^ 
SVesj, from sugar On fly in 
beet^seejliijff _ __ _.ciistlilBd_watej»__ l«6-2,7 _10«8~^8«.8 r* 
37Ta7 fyom"" sugar" ""On fly In """ *" ----- ^ 
beet seedling distilled \7ater l.S-S#© 14,4-'^,8 20,6 -yiil 
grown on acid : 1 
soil in field On alfalfa seed- j  •  Uf t  
lings 12,6-al,6 18,0 . • j 
On sugar beet l^o 
^ seedlimsib) 10,0*21,9 17,0 f~ 
ffom Bngar Un"fly in " 
beet S00dl.lng» distilled water 1,5-7,2 16,2'-27 19,9 
gro?/n on acid soil ' 
in_f Ie3j3_ 
40^7 fpot"sugir ^On fly Tn" " " ~ • — ~ —- ~ — 
beet aeedliag, distilled water 2,0-7.S 15,0<-23,,4 19,9 
grown on neutral 
soil in field On alfalfa 
seedlings I0,8«25,2 18,6 
On sugar beet i . „ 
_S0eaiiJ^s 9»I-2p_.7_ ^16,2 _ ^ r— 
407(3J froffi~boet On fly in " ' •--- ---—I 
seedling grovm on distilled water 1,5-8,0 16,2-26,0 20,8 : i  
acid soil in 
4iOb7 FroB! bee"t "On fly In"" "" * ~ ' ~1 
seedling grora, on distilled v/ater 1*5-7,8 15,0"25,2 20,0 1 
acid soil in • 
fi^ld " 
SOl^'^'from Feet" "On fly in"" 
seedling grown on distilled v;ater 2,0-7,0 12,6-23,4 18,3 
"""" 
614,""froS beet ' ""On Fly "hT " 
seedling groivn on distilled water l«0-3,6 7,2-12,6 9,6 
acid^soll^lSpc, 
620dj from beet On fly in"" "" - »'« 
seedling grown on distilled \?ater 3,6-7,2 10,8-25,2 19,1 
acid soil at 5^0, 

1""^ . • •Sospher^ 'oF"'"''"' ; ' ' •""*'•"•""'•'""•••"'7" 
OoRoala slae, U ;oospore slag. ; Antheridia ^ ;Other obserTOtlons 
•^ ^ RamQ :ax'^m0: ;AveraRe;SlW''rame 4, " '""' " — ."I r. • ii', ii i 1.'i.I,.—.• .f...n ' 
I 
I 
. -- '00111(110""germimT©"" 
If J one, rai'eiy two^ 
J germ tii'Des, in 20 
lainutes,, after 
^ 16«2~21»6 19.5 12 *6-18 «0 16^d 4*0-10®8 1 cMllinge 
I Oospore wallj 1-
«3.&.0-gljr9_ 19i6_ 14^6-18.3 _16>5 
;5 
p ^ „ —  
i by 1, sometimes S, 
{ germ tubes, in 2G 
i to 30 ffiinutes, 
I after chilling. 





Table 2» Continued# 
i "Type of sMyceliik t ~~~ ^ s 
Culture no. ; preparation { sis©,|i ? Conidla size u. ? o 
and souree ; observed ; ranRe " s . AveraiSi i 
625a, from beet On fly in * ® 
seedling grown on distilled water 2.0-7.0 14.4-23,4 18.0 
ac_i(2_^soil at__9f_G^ 
62Gb7 frSa"boot ~0n fly Tn " " "" "" 
seedling grown on distilled v/ater 1.2-S.6 12.6-25.2 16.9 
^acW^soil at_92C«_ 
631b, from beet On fly in * ' — — . -
seedling grown on distilled water 1.2-6.0 10.8-25.2 19.0 
acid soil at i2®C. 
^^b7 From" aXfalFa On fly Tn"" ~™"'~ ~ "" — 
seedling grov«i on distilled water 1.5-7.2 18,0-34.2 25.1 
acid soil in 
^^eenhou^ 
63^b, From~aXfalFa On alfalfa ' "" ^ 
seedling grown on seedlings 12.2-21.9 16»1 
neutral soil in 
greenhouse On sugar beet 
_s0sdlin£s ^z*§l« ' -
65ls7 froiirsugar~ "~0n alfalfa " " — 
beet seedling seedlings - 10,8-23.4 19.9 19 
grown on acid soil 
in greenhouse On sugar beet 
'•S ?06a7 "^rom""sugir~ ~0n P..5".A,~in " ~ « 
beet seedling distilled 
groTO on acid water 2.0-7.0 10,8-2592 19.6 
soi l  in  f ie ld .  
On alf aL.fa 
seedlings 10.8-23«0 17«2 
On sugar beet 
seedlings 11,0-22.0 17.7 
773d7 f J?om~ alfal- ""oH alfalfa """"" " ------
fa seedling grown seedlings 12.2-20,7 15.3 -S. 
on acid soil in 
greentiousQ On sugar beet 
_ — _ _ ««, __seedlings 11#0"'21.9 15.8 
^74d, f roTaraXf alFa On F.D.X'^in •*"' ~ 
seedling groTO on distilled water S.6-9.Q 10.8-23.9 18*9 
scid soil in 
field On alfalfa 
seedlings 12,2-21.9 17,6 

? Jj • ! Oo sphere i t 
J pg>?^onla 3lze« U roospore size. U : Anthea^idig. ;Other oTsservations 
" i '  , Rsnge  ;ATCrage? ' l lg 'e jTrSSb^ 
lo oospores could 
be foxiM 
19,,5-20.0 19.6 12^2-15.8 14;6 





by 1, soiaetimes 2, 
germ tubes, in 20 
Klntites, after 
chilling. No oospores 
foxind; soiae dark 
conidia. (mlJGedt)^ 
18.0-20,7 19.2 14.4-15.0 14^6 6.1 
4.6-19.5 17.4 1S,2«15.8 14.2 3.6 
Oospore hea-vr-
walled {2.2|4, re­




by 1, 303netiffi©a 2, 
gem tubes, in 20 













CbRidla sls6 Li 
; ' Avera^ % Pis 
On sugar "beet 
778c7 from""alfal- "~0n in 
fa seedlings grown distilled vratsr 






on so id soil in 
f ie ld  
On a l fa l fa  seed­
lings 13,4-22.0 
On sugar beet 
_^s9edlirgs_ 
"On ?.13. A,"in " ' ' " 
distilled v/ater 1.0~7,g 8*0-25:»2 














"M-I,~from ilFalfa On F.d.a, in 
seedling grown on distilled water 1,5-7.0 7,2-18.0 
acid soil in 
"alfelfa ""On P.,13,A«'"i'n "" ' 
seedling grown on distilled vratsr 1.5-7.2 9»0-.21,6 17.8 
acid soil in i 
trseniiouse 
13.0 
«3, from alfalfa On P.S«-A» in 
seedling groim on distilled water 1.0-8,1 10.8-23.4 19.0 
acid soil 
[ 
(a)  (b)  p i - j raaes  "on  a l i ' a l fa  seedl ings"  and "on  s isgar  bee t  
seedlings^' in all cases refer to preparations in Biiieh 
the fungus was growing out into sterile distilled water 
from alfalfa and sugar beet seedlings which had been 
inoculated in the greenhouse with e pure culture, dug up 
T^en they became diseased* washed, and floated in the 
water for several dsja. 

; Gosphere or 
Qogonia slae. zoospore size^ ip. 
ffe • ; Average;'" ; kyev im 
Antheridia t Other o'bservations 
Sise rari^e '{itfealjer; 
liiin-vmlled," r egtir 
lar in oogonixun* 
"ConTdia"" germlm"te~ 
by 1, freqyently 2, 
germ tubes in SO 






hj 1, aoffietiaies 2, 
germ tubesj 20 to 
SO ninutea after 
chilling*. 
Oospores thin-walled 
no central globule• 
. :j 
••;! ^ 








15.0-18.3 16.0 1S..2-15»8 13.6 
18. G 14.,4 
Gonidia germinate 
bj germ tube. 
Gonidia germinate 
by gerra tube. 
"GbnTdTs^gerirdnaTe" 
by germ tube, 4-6 
hotir.s, after clailllng 

Tempei-'atuge. yel-atlong* 
It tms noted that better atancls of beets were sec-ureci when 
they is?ere planted early (April 29,. 19S2) than when ae^ded later*. 
Triis observation^^ coupled vrith the advantages described "oj 
Burnett and Redfly (8) In early planting of flax and the ohserva-
tions of certain growers relating to iuiprotementa in standa from 
early plantings, aiiggested the Ijaportance of low soil tesiperature 
in preventing infection by PythiTna deBaryamim* 
M'fect of teaperatiire on the ^.rowth rate of Pythima deBary~ 
anm. A pathogenic cultnre of Pythiu3a deBaryanim 7;as subjected 
to each, of nine different tesnperatiires in the following raanners 
In the center of each of six potato-deztros© agar plates vms 
planted a small piece of a reoentiy-traneferred agar culture# 
\n1e3e plantings were allowed to stand at room temperattire for 
eight hours to becorae eatiibliahed and start growth* At this 
time the colonies were one to two centimeters in diametey# Uieir 
margins were plotted on the glaas at four points and the cultiirea 
?.'ere incubated for 12 hoTirs. Foxir moasuremonts of Increase in 
radius were made for each colony and combined so as to yield the 
data on increase In diameter which appear in table S«^ and figm'e 
5« sphere appears to be a rather distinct break in the cnrTe be­
tween 12® and 15^0, liaximm growth v/as obtained at 300C., with 
a very sharp drop In the eiarve at SSoOr 
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Table 5* Increases in diGirietei* of colonies of Pj^thluai deBary-
antm subjected to different teisperatiipos foT Ts'Tigots. 
*. 
« 
TsETperature j Average increase in diameter in millimeters 
50c. S.9 








Effect of teaperature on the patlioj^enieity of Pythlm de 
BaByanm and fhoma betae* FoitP pots of natiirally infested field 
soil, planted with five seed balls each,. xTOr© placed at each of 
nine temijeratxires. Pour with stcajned soil were placed alongside 
those with field soil at 25°C. to serve aa checks. They were 
all. adequately watered, but no attempt v/aa made to maintadn a 
constant moisttsre content. Emerged and diseased seedlings were 
counted dally imtil the plants at the higher temperatures were 
all dead or so etiolated and abnormal that they xirere discarded, 
after '.vhich counts vvere taken every other day on those at the 
lower temperatures* As soon as an individual seedling showed 
evidence of infection it was removed so aa to avoid spread of 
the pathogen from it to others, nearby. 'Ehrough Isolation Pythitim 
TOa recovered from diseased seedlinga at all temperatures.. Phom 
betae ma recovered from the seedlings vrhich became infeeted on 












40 5 20 
DE(^EEE5 GENTlQf2APE 
25 30 35 
Pig. 5e Effect of temperature on ^owtli rate of Pytliium deBaryamxni. 
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table 4 and conparisons plotted in figure 6, 
It is evident tk0.t at 5^, 9° an,d 12°G., gerjjdnatlon and 
fiamping-off proceeded at a slo\? rate, but incidence of damping-
off increased more slowly than did emergence and v/hen the ex­
periment was diacoatiniied aoms plmta vjero still •uniafected* At 
temp era t/ores of 20o, 25° and SQOG., infection closely follotyed 
rapid germination and at the time of discontinuation only one 
healthy plant rernaixied, at 30°0, Hie data taken at 35° and 40°0» 
were not included in the chart oecatise at those terfjperatiires the 
seedlings quickly hecame so etiolated and abnonsal that their 
behavior vms proba'Dly not indicative* Such teH^^eratiirss rarely 
Gceiir for any length of tiffiC -under field conditions. leverthe-
less,, these teiigperatures did appear to 'oe less favora.hl6 for 
daEq?ing-off than did 20^^ 25o and 30^0. 
lo explanation can be offered for the apparently slo'sir rate 
of dainpii;ig-off at 12°G. The 15°C. incubator fluctuated upvjard 
several tiiiies so that the gerjorf-nation rate and damping-off repre­
sented for that temperature jnay be a little high. Even that 
possibility \touM not account for the psouliar behavior of the 
seedlings at 12^0, It will be recalled from f igisre 5 that there 
ms a rather distinct break in the groisith curve of th© pathogen 
betTOea ISO and 15°C. 'fhe gerraination curve for 1S'^G» ia inter­
mediate between 9° and ISOG.- Be this as it raay, the possibility 
of wliat might be called a "critical temperature" bet\f«en 10° 
and 15°G. should be verified by another set of experiments. 
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Table 4 « Emergence and disease, coimts .taken on sugar beet seedlings 
grom on Infested field soil at different temperatures. 
~ ' "^almxmber of pliants eEter^ed and nuaiber diseased 
fempera-i 5rd day . ; 4"th day i 5th day s eish. day i 7th day. 
tiara ; Enier- sEjaer-iPl- :Bmer- sl)i- iSier-iSiismer- J Dis- ,; t% 
?seag8diged ;seas9d?ged saeasediged > iseasediged ;ea8edjtgi 
go 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • G 2 0 \ 
90 0 0 0 0 0 0 1: 0 3- 0 ] j 
• 
12® 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 0 8 0 
15® 
Sot read--temr • 
3 0 11 0 19 3 high C?) 35 9 
SQO 2 0 15 0 S4 7 26 14 29 2S 
28 0 32 11 32. 19 32 32 25 loi 
25*^ (st) 25 0 39 0 44 0 48 ' I 5 !Jot read .;• 
300 54 9 43 22 44 30 44 ! 33. 44 36 ( 
35® 
m'i 
23 6 S7 19 27 21 27 22 27 24 pl£ 
Discarded-" 0t3 




ri Btigar be©fc seedlings 
'erent temperatures* 
?ed and nmaber diseased J 
6th da y i 7th day : 9tl3. day s 11th day 13th day i iSth day J 
I'lffler-fBi !Eme3?'-s Dis­ sBmer-s Di­ sEmer-sM- sl&iisr-si)!-. sBker-ii^" 
• iseasedsged t eased js.f^ed ss eased Sffed isdasedsged s sea sed: i seSsec 5tp;e 
0 G 2 0 5 0 12 0 IS 0 20 0 2 
1: 0 5 G 10 0 14 0 24 1 31 1 3 
3 0 8 0 20 ^ 0 24 0 28 0 31 0 3 
lot read-temo. 
ilgii (?) 35 9 57 13 39 19 39 19 39 29 3 
26 14 29 25 29 27 29 27 29 28 ^ 28 2' 
32 20 32 25 Sot read 32 32 
Discarded, 
48 ' 5 Mot read :'50 19 .51 30 53 44 plants t Dis carded, etiolated 
44 1 51 44 3S 44 4S plaits 
Discarded, etiolated 
27 22 27 24 plants 
D1 scard6d-» etiolated 




. • i 21st~3OT t 27th"day (fim 
^ 17th^day s^lthdaj 
'i» *lilHi8r-*Bi"» sSmep-sDl-. »; gg^ SaeasedJAsQ sseased 
easea{p;e^ ssetasedsaed ;a&aiS9d:^e€ i seassd ij-"—"— — 
0 20 0 29 5 35 3 
34 4 34 17 
1 SI I 53 5 35 6 
: . 36 9 36 17 
0 31 0 51 1 32 1 
34 1 34 13 
19 S9 29 S9 33 39 33 
39 37 39 38 
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BATE OF DAMPINQ-OFF 
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25 
10 15 20 5 25. 
DM5 AFTER INGUBATION: 
« 6, Rate of emergence and damping-off of sugar beet 
seedlings grown on infested field soil at various 
temperatures. 
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The relative rate of Pythim deBaryaawi and Phom betae 
iiifection at 250C. is ahoTO in figi^re 7'. Under^ ideal Holst-ure 
and temperature conditions FjthiiBa deBaryanuDi was considerably 
more active than seed-borne Phoma betae. althongh the latter 
produced a high percentage of dainping-off eventually. It is 
significant to note that in 98 fungus recoveries from seedlings 
groT«x in field soil, Phoflia betae appeared only tiiree times, twice 
from those at 9° end once from those at 150G» All the rest were 
Pythitm deBaryanim* All .recoveries from plants groum on steaaned 
soil consisted of Phoma betae cultares., (See table 5). 
Table 5« Recoveries of P^thim deBaryanm and Phoaa betae from 
diseaaed seedlings groim in field soil at different 
temperatures and in steained soil at 25O0:» 
iEoV'''3Q'e"dl'lii^'g^^r'''ii;imeB'''"l^^^^ times "Phoma 
Temperaturet plated ; recoveped thAtao recovered 
50 17 4 0 
90 17 15 2 
120 13 10 0 
150 20 14 1 
200 13 11 0 
S50 12 12 0 
30° 
8 0 7 
12 12 0 
350 12 12 0 
40O 8 5 0 
Total 132 95 10 
"StieriiiTed soli'.' 
In order to study further the effect of temperature on the 
pathogenicity of Pythlum deBar:Tan\3m> a larger similar experiment 
vffis started in \yhleh eight pots filled with steamed soil and 
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DAYS. AFTER INCUDATION .: 
Pig, 7, Rate of emergence and damping-off of sugar beet 
seedllngs by P::^hiian deBaryanum in field soil and 
by seed-borne Phoma betae and steamed soil at 25oC, 
1 
artificially Inoculated soil were incu'oated at each of the follois;-
iag termeratures; SO, IQO^ 150, and SO®G» Ooimts v;ere made 
when it wjis thought no more emergence would take place« Kie 
averages appear in table 6 and coii^arisona in figure 8» 
It will be noted that the field soil used in this experl-
isGnt did not yield as much dainping-off as occurred in the pre-
xdous experiment. A rechecking of the records revealg that this 
soil, fjhile similar in character to that used in the previous 
experiraent,. was collected from a field which had previously been 
in corn, while the other was from fallovf land* Further lnvesti~ 
gations aay therefore aho?^' the importance of previous cropping, 
aa pointed out by Goona and itotlla (IS). 
leverthelesa, it is evident tiiat the total amoimt and per­
centage of diseased plants were gi'©ater at the higher temperatures. 
There v/ere no diseased plants that coijld be classed as infected 
by ?hoEia betae oa natural field soil at any of the temperatures. 
In fact, at all the teaperatijres except 300C., the amount of 
Phoaa betae Infection in steamed soil appeared to be greater than 
the total aE?.oiait of disease in natural field soil. At SOoc. 
apparently the plants gre^? too rapidly for Phoisa betae to take 
effect, even in steamed soil. Phoma betae infection also in­
creased *\:?ith tejsjerature except at 300C,, 
The results from steamed soil infestation with Pythium de-
Baryan-um are note^vorthy. Infestation was accomplished by cover­
ing the seed,, which had formerly been placed on steamed soil in a 
Table 6» ianergence and aaaoimt of daisgping-off caused by PythiixEi deBaryarttiEi 
in field soil, Phoya 1?etae in gteamed soil, and "by Wfclaix3in deBery-
ainam inti*oduced"'Tn€o steamed soil, at different tssnperattirea« 
Ts2ap~s ; Field aoil g Steamed aoil jSteamed infested soil 
era- • j Reading t' t 'ibtibriged! s &ie'rged ' '' j ' 'Em^rgecT"* 
ttire,: date ; ^ Total tseedlings a Total iseedlipKa' i Total taeejdlia^^a 
C* ; iHeal» jPlsT;ile'a.!£« il'Jia. slleal« sI)i3a';Tiea!L»'';xHra^s1^al» »Dia ^ »'H'e'al» «£>l3» 
50 May 12 76 0 gs 0 74 10 41 4 41 54 50 27 
10 May 7 97 3 85 2 78 IS 56 8 16 74 8 19 
ISO M ay S lOS 11 97 10 68 34 53 28 2 97 0 11 
2QO April 28 85 15 80 7 50 42 33 32 1 100 0 7 
300 April SI 69 40 63 29 101 1 86 1 0 111 0 7 
70 
C50 
3"C iO:°e 3 C 20°G 30°C 
[123 ti>^ o ithiy : 
KSSi^  ^ Dcj fTi pi rT g-off ff-CJm peed 
::_2__ t>oi • n e P'no m a i n fect i o ? 
.BBB; "To ta 1 Da rr) p i rs g —o •pf , 
5tea m- 5t«ame d 
, ed ; \nfesi<zd 
r. t: . r v E. • • - er- -/Field \5+eamTJptcamed 5oi! - ed. Infested; 
i: EV,- •• T- El t : t.: Fiz Id Steam«sd Soil  : , :  ed Infested 
I OS-CO 
I 
R E." •; 
ea mad Infested 
• i-'TDX EM; . T--;:;vr::y:.E. / j- , 
- FI e l d 5tea rrv- Sffed vied vr i eld 
- Soil;  i 
Fig, 8, Emergence and. amount of PytliiiMi and Phoma damping-fiiff of sugar "beet seedlings £;ro 
grown on infested field soil, steamed soil and Pytliium--infested steamed soil 
at different temperatures. 
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potj with a oae-?rOT.3?th to one-half inch layer of stoaraefi soil 
which had been InociiLated in a flask ?/ith an agar culture of 
Pythiiai deBaryaaum tTO weeks previous. Tlie dosage apparently v/as 
so heavy that at 15®, and SO^C. but very few of the seed­
lings emerged, and those that did emerge all became infected. 
At 50G. there was about 50 percent eHergence and of those 
emerged, nearly one-half were healthy* '.Hie restilts at 10*^C« 
were intermediate. It appears that this experiment in general 
confiPBed the results obtained in the one previously discussed. 
Field data from date of planting experiments will be pre­
sented later in connection with field results tclth liming and 
aeed treatment• 
Effect of aoil moisture. 
Many records of soil moist-ure contents have been mde dtiT" 
ing the last three years and s^igar beet stand counts made in 
different areas In an attempt to associate soil moisture with 
the damping-off diaesae. These data are omitted because soil 
ffiol3t-(.a''e differences seemed to be not at all associated with 
differences in stand.. During the fall of 19S3, soil luoistijre 
saiuples were taken to a depth of 36 inches in badly and lightly 
infested portions of the same field. Siere were no significant 
differences. Bach year surface soil, moisture determinations 
have been taken tvi/ice a week. 
At Kanawha, Iov;a, the areas on iMrlch the poorest stands of beets 
-si-
occur, are usually on Imolls. G-ood stands are prevalent on ^iround 
vrhich. Is soiJietiriies overrun iTith flood water and vdiich ims re­
quired drainage for successful cultivation,. 
Relation to aoil acidity.. 
Dtiring the fall of 1932 It was observed in tlaree different 
fields at Eana?;haj loim, that in the areas which had poor stands 
of sugar beets the soil shoYired a lime requirement of one-half to 
three tons por acre when tested i^ith the Eaerson soil test aolu-
tion (15), vjhereas in areas wMch indicated no liias requirement 
the stand tiTss satisfactory., ^^hen sugar beeta v;ere planted on 
siich soils J the results' were siffiilar to those given in. table 1 
in whloh it la ahoisn tliat in 16 rovm on acid soil only 28 healthy 
plants were eounted, whereas on neutral soil there were 572. 
During tlx following season a survey was made of sugar beet 
fields in Hancock, Wright and Cerro Gordo counties, including 
especially those fields which had fpod and poor stands in ad­
jacent areas. One composite soil aajsiple together with thinned 
stand counts of four 50 foot roYra were taken in the poor w^tand 
and good stands Lime requirement and pH d^sterrainations VJere made 
in duiDlicate for each soil sainple. Tne averages are presented in 
table 7» Prom these data were computed the averages and correla­
tion coefficients presented in tables 8 and 9. Sliey show tiiat in 
the fields visited there me a correlation betv/eesi soil acidity 
and poor stands. The lime requirement test divided these soils 
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'iable 7 • Lime requipoiaent, soli pH measurements and thinned 
stand coimfcs taken in 1933 survey of sugar beet 
fieWs in northern Iowa# 
Stme TOqiTirem^-^ ; Soil pH ' " Percent stand" 
0 «» 81.5 
0 86,0 
1,6 6.2 41.5 0.5 80.5 
1.25 78.0 
2.0 6.95 41 ;o 
1.25 «» 28.5 
0,0 6.5 73.5 
S.O 6.5 51.6 
1«5 «> 98.5 
0,0 7.4 82.5 
2.375 6,4 51.0 0,0 25.5 
0«0 74.5 
2,0 6.2 52,5 
0.0 7.1 79.5 
2.75 cat 47.0 
1»75 
- 34,5 8,25 6.15 75.0 
0,0 7.S 80.5 g.,s 6.15 64.2 0.0 6.45 97.5 
2.5 6.1 39.2 
2.75 6,05 10.8 0.0 6.45 87.5 
0«5 6.05 10.5 
0.0 6.8 72.0 
0.0 6.4 38.5 
0.0 6.6 71.5 
2.75 6.05 19.5 
2.75 5.2 25.5 0.75 6.4 4@ • 2 
0.0 7.2 87.5 
1.75 6.15 47.0 
0.0 6.4 60.0 
1»5 6.2 42.5 
0.0 7,6 107,5 







-"-Tons per acre. 
-5S« 
approxlmtely into two groups,; those -.shlch shov^ed a lime re-
qiiirement and had a pH of 6.5 or less and those without a lime 
rsqiiirement and a pH of 6»5 or' more. Witli only one exception 
in each group, the lime pequirement test dlvldsd them into those 
v/ith a stand of 60 pereent or aore for those which had no liiue 
requirement and 64,2 percent or less for those that did.: 
Table 8» Percentage atands of sugar beets on northern Iowa soils 
\vith and ^Tlthout I'lme req.'aireiaents in 1953. 
; toaa per acre « Soil pH rPereent stand 
;Ayera.g:e; Range ; Average *Avera,g;e? Ran/^e 
21 aoilo with 1.8988 47.04 
17 without 0.00 -76.26 
Total 1,0493 SO.11 
15 soils with 2.058 0.5-S.0 6.183 5.95-6.5 41.4 10.5-75.0 
13 soils ViTith-
out 0,.0G 6.892 6.4-7,6 -79.15 38.5-107,5 
14 soils ?;ith 2.044 0,5-3.0 6.19 5.95-6.5 39,0 10.5-S4.E 
12 soils with­
out 0.00 6.93 6.4-7.5 82.54 60.0-107.5 
Table 9« Correlation coefficients calculated from data presented 
in ..table 8. , 
Go'rreiat'ioa ' ' " significant ' 
Correlated variables « coefficient ; values 
Liae requirement and 
percent stand -0.S56S 0.325 
0.418 
Soil pH and percent stand 0.7454 07574 
0.478 
Lime reauirement and soil 
pH' 0.7215 0^349 
0444® 
rD4 — 
Ditring the 1934 season the same procedure was carried out. 
Kot 30 mny fields vevo visited as in 1933 and the data, which 
are prosentefl in ta'ble 10,. have not Iseen as completely analyzed* 
averaged 
The/data are presented in table 11., '2ae soils been divided 
into tv/o groups, those v/ith a pH of 6»5 or leas and those ^ith a 
pH of S»6 or more.: Tlie results again shov/ that the more acid 
soils had poorer stands.. 
Effect of pH on growth rate of, Pythiina deBaryaniaa. ^ehen a 
X^ossible oorrelation between soil acidity and poor stands caused 
Py^hiigg doBarfanm presented itself, it was first thotight tlmt 
the pathogen prohably was distinctly favcred by an acid mediiara. 
Accordingly, lots of potato-dextrose agar were adjusted with lactic 
acid and sodiua hydroxide to different degrees of acidity and 
alkalinity ranging from pli 4*0 to pH 8.1. Buplicate plates were 
potjrod for each pH value and to each plate transfers of a sisall ^ 
portion of a rapidly grov/ing culture of Pythium deBaryanum 'v/er© 
made. This culture was a transfer from one which had originally 
been isolated from a diseased sugar beet seedling ,grovjn on acid 
soil at KanaMis.^ Hie results appear in table 12 and figure 9» 
The isost grCT/?th occurred at pH 5.8,, which would indicate a 
tolerance for a slig^it degree of acidity. Hov/ever, growth at 
pH 4.7, 5.S, 5«8, 6».5, 6.9, and 7»3 waa very nearly the same 
(between SO and 60 am.),, and growth at pH B.l was greater than 
at pH 4.0. If these results are indicative of the growth of 
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Table 10, Lime requirement, soil pH measnreifiants and thinneQ 
stand counts taken in 1934 survey of sugar 'beet 
fields of northern Iowa. 
reauir-eEient ^ : Soil dH : Percent 
2 6.0 55 
1 , 6.45 68 
2 6,0 68 
1/g 6,3 73 
1 6. 35 33 
2 6,05 24 
1 1/2 6,1 6S 
1 6,5 50 
1 1/2 S,25 36 
2 38 
0 6,65 79 
0^ 7.25 100 
0 7.1 92 
1/2 6»6 73 
0 6,7 67 
0 6*85 63 
0 7iQ • 69 
0 6,95 95 
0 6i9 85 
:5-Tons per aore. 
Table 11. Average percentage stands of sugar beets on soils 
witla pH 6.5 or below and pH S«-6 or above in 
19S4. 
; liiae 5 Soli iPercmt 
: reciiiirement s pH J ataiid 
Soil with pH 6.5 or below 1.45 6,22 50,7 
Soil with ,pH 6.6 or above 0.055 6.88 80.3 
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gythlm de'Sartiratim In the soil, one.wo-ald expect soils Vvltlx pH 
•values from 4,7 to 7»S to conv;a;ln appro:<;5.niately equal amoimts of 
Pytliirtm. It li&s alpsady "been slio\m that acid soils produce asore 
damping-off of sisgap beets than do neutral soils. 
Table 12-. Q-rov.'th of PythiisB deBaryanm culturs In 12 hours OB 
potatG-dextPOse agar- adjusted to different pH values. 










Field eaperlments ?d.th liiaiag. seed treatment., and' date of 
In the vjinter of 1952~S3^ a liming experiment ms started, 
at Kanawha, Io\m. On Becesber 25J^ 1932, svigaT factory llae cake 
was applied at the rate of one and one-foOTth tons per acre, air 
dry weight, on each of foi^r strips ^vhich alternated with ion-
limed strips. Sie strips extended across an acid and a neutral 
soil area. On April 24, one ton per acre was added to all the 
strips mad idie first planting was mads on April 30. In Septeiaberj 
1953, enongh ground limestone was added to each of three strips 
to make the total lira© application 10 tons per acre and enou^ 
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Fig. 9, Effect of pH on .growth rate of Fytlilum deBaryaniini in piore culture 
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total of 20 tons per acre* 
In the spring of 1933, the eight strips, four liraed and 
foijr •unliffied, were divided crosswise into 14 replications, six 
on acid soil, six on, sweet soil, \?ith two regarded a.s interraed-
iate. Each replication vras planted with foixr checks and differ­
ent seed treatments# Graded seed bal.ls v/ere planted, one per 
hill, in hills which were one foot apart in vom two feet apart* 
A row of 21 hills was marked out in the middle of each 28-foot 
atrip for counting. !Phe plan to take emergence and survival 
cotinta at intei^ala a,nd to talce stand cotmts and yield at har~ 
•^'est time. Five replications vrere planted on April 29 and laay 1, 
two on acid soil, two on neutral soil, and one on an intermed­
iate position^ A second siEiilar planting was put in on Is^ay 16* 
Esiergenc^ data had jtist been collected on the first planting \?hGn 
on fifey 25 the entire plot n&s destroyed by i,irind. Tlie north foxir 
strips were entirely replanted on ¥&j 96. From these plantings,, 
erxorgence and one set of survival data v^ere taken "before it be­
came evident that none of the plots vrou].d grow a meas-urable yield, 
v/hen they were all plowed up. 
Field results^ 19S3. VMle it was evident that no satis­
factory control lad been devised, a few of the data collected do 
indicate posaibilities.. OoiKparative total emergence at low 
(9s89®C«) and higii {21.4°0#) soil temperatijres is shovini in the 
following table. 
59. 
Table 13» Itimber sttgap beet seedlings emerged on limed and un-
llmed acid and neiitpal soil ,from early and inter-
mediate plantings, 1933, 
Planting date 
'Aeid' soIT" lleiutral' solT 
;{Ho. seedlings); (So. seedlings) 
i Mimed j' Liimed!''i UniiSe^ " V ' XiffieT" 
Early 
(April 29,. May 1 ) 
Intermediate 







Some coM'5)aratltre survival data from tlie late (lay 26} plant­
ings are shomi in the following table. 
Table 14. Htaiber stigar beet seedlings eraerged and siirviving ai'ter 
seven days from late (May 26) planting of treated and 
laitreated seed on limed and nnlimed aeid and neutral 
soil# 
Seed « « 1 Acid' soil i Hentral soil 
treat­; Gomts J (no, aeedlln/^s) ; (No. seedlin,^s) 
ment ; made J IlnliTiied s Limed ; Unlimed . t Limd 
Cheek At emer­
gence 252 287 400 405 
f days 
later 65 120 341 371 
1 At emer­
gence 5S3 349 484 •465 
7 days 
later 90 1S5 389 406 
2 At mmer-
gence 311 347 492 463 
1 daya 
later T1 145 427 390 
3 At emer­
gence SOS 336 437 476 
7 days 
later 71 138 375 437 
4 At euier-
genee 318 350 394 4S1 
7 days 
later 107 167 352 377 
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!nie 19S5 results sliow, first, that in later plantings 
there v?aa more difference bet?reen acid and neutral soil as rieas-
-ared oy seedling emergence. As stated earlier, no appreciable 
difference hag been fotind in the moisture content of these two 
soil areas, so that poor germination could not very lyell account 
for this difference. If anything, the neutral soil is lighter 
in testxira, contains more organic matter, and aeesis to he less 
favorable for germination than the acid soil,. Second, the emer-
iienoe and sm'vival data in table 14 show that less seedlings came 
up and 'Uanj less survived in acid than in neutral soil and there­
fore suggest that the real difference betvreen the tro i3oil areas 
was a seedling diaease factor* erfiergence data in tahle 13 
show that it •m.3 distinctly miniiaized in the e&rly planting. 
(Hiese first plantings gave every promise of developing into a 
satisfactory stand at the time they sere destroyed hy wind. 
Kie data also show that seed treatment increased seedling 
emergence® Kiis was true at loiff and high teiaperatiices on acid 
and neutral soil# Apparently the percentage of siirvival was not 
liiaproved by seed treataient, although the total s^jrvival imSt Lime, 
on the other hand increased emergence very little, but brought 
about a marlcsd isKirov&iaent in percentage of survival (table 14}-, 
Ihe 1934 season was very {3ry, hot sad windy. Siese cliaiatie 
factors niade eiiiergenc© and other counts so erratic that less 
significant data were obtained than in 1935:» In general, th-e 
results agree with those just enmuerated. One set of data, how­
ever, may bear analysis.. 
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Pleld reaiiltg. 19»34« Since it mn demonstrated that seed 
treatffiont did control seed-borne Phoina betae. and ainoe there 
i?;as evidence of so»ie control of fythim deBaryaniaa by seed treat-
anent,, one extra clieels: row and one row of treated seed (ethyl 
mercCTie phosphate, 5 percent, one-half gram per 100 (|?^ams seed) 
were planted in each replica-tlon to dig up after eiaergencQ. G0e>-
minatlon was very poor and there was no apparent difference be­
tween limed and unlimed rows so the results from both were added 
and presented in table 15* 
An attempt ms ffiade. to. classify plants mcroscopxcQlly aa 
healthy, infected by Phoaa betae. or infected by Pythlttm deBary-
amMe Isolations "srere imde after the fSrst two readings to test 
the veracity of the classification. A low j^iold of cultures was 
obtained but the only Pliosia betae liiieh appeared grew from the 
seedlings vd-ilch had been classified as infected "by Phoaia betae. 
li^en sOj a question Eiark is in order after the nwaber placed in 
the "Phoata betae Infected" colma. There aeeined to be no Phoaa 
betae ?..nfeGtioii on aeedlings from the treated seed, 'rhe amomt 
of Pythitaa in the early plantings also vms very low in the 
treated rows^ and not Mgh in -untreated rows. Wliat smll aiaotinfc 
of Pythim ooctirred at that time ma being effectively re'fcarded 
by the seed treatment. In later plantings a larger amoimt of 
Pythium infection oectirred and seed treatment vms ineffective in 
restraining It* 
Table 15. Wttmber of Pybliitxm d.eBai'yaniim and Fhoiaa betae infeoted a-ugai? "beet 
seedlings groim on acid soil in tlie field fx»om treated and imtreated 
seed planted at different dates, 1934» 
« • Seed : -aiitreatied s Seed treated 
Date : Date t See"d ii"iig;a s Seedlings ;Seedlings: : ^e'ed!llngs; See'HYiiig's 
planted t Gotinteds Ileal thy s Pl:ao2na- ; Pyt Seedlings: Piioma- ' ; Pythitisi-
»  '  '  *  
.» W m infected 5 infected ; I1ea3.tl1.5r s infected! infected 
Ax(2?il lO 4/30 77 4 ( ? )  5 ( ? )  53 0 0 R H 5/4 40' V) S(?)  11 54 0 0 It H 5/1 35 i ( ? )  4 44 0 3 tt ft 5/4 39 0 4 24 0 0 
" 20 5/S 42 G 4 S4 0 0 !! f! u 44 0 4. 57 0 1 
May 10 5/15 29 5 ( ? )  15 51 0 7 ft H 5/17 44 2 < ? )  a 50 0 5 
n tt 5/21 0 0 33 47 0 18 
n tt 5/28 S G S7 6 0 34 
tt tt 5/15 43 4 ( ? >  5 53 0 0 5t tt 5/17 37 1 10 51 0 14 tt !t 5/Sl IB 0 ol 38 0 IS 
It It 5/28 11 0 2S 21 0 24 
May 25 6/11 50 o 8 44 0 6 
tt » 6/14 31 0 3G 29 0 35 !l H 6/11 63 0 2 3S G 4 tt « 6/14 18 0 31 13 0 30 
Jime 11 S/21 34 0 SI 35 0 27 IS it 6/21 31 o 19 36 0 26 
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Soedllng Diseases of LegiMes 
Mien it was learned that PytMtm fleBgryaaitmi caused more 
daEiplng-off of !3y^i;ar iDeets on acid tlian on neutral soil the pos­
sibility of a similar relationship in alfalfa seeded worthy of 
investigation. 'Ihe fail-ure of alfalfa seedings on acid soil la 
\TO11 lmoi5n» At Kanawha, lov/a, the saaie acid soils miich yield 
poor stands of aiigar Iseets because of Pythiuia deBaryanxaa have 
also produced poor stands of alfalfa. In the same fields, the 
areas of neutral soil on is^-lcli suijar beet stands are excellent 
have glvon fine standsof alfalfso 
SasJiples of these acid and neutral soils were hroiight to the 
greetihouse t<;here they were potted and aoeded ^rlth alfalfa. The 
alfalfa seedlings grown on aeld soil sho?;ed symptoiits sirailar to 
those induced on sugar beet seedlings by Pythiugt deBaryanm. 
Syaistoias on eiaerj^ing; seedlin^a. 
Sie eaibryos of some seedlitiss underwent coisplete necrosis 
during early stages of gerBiinatioa. In mny other cases the 
young seedlings apparently becarae infected and general necrosis 
resulted before they had reached the soil siirface. Ilacroscopi-
oally visible iBycelium extended from these dead plants to the 
surrounding soil particles. Asiong the plants that did emerge oc­
curred a large number whieli were d.T/arfed and viaose cotyledons 
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were v?lfchout ti^gor and abnormally dark green in color, l^'hen 
such a plant was lifted the tissues of its priniary root and 
lov7er hypocofcyl region vjero fomid to be collapsed and flaccid. 
(Pig, ID). Sucli plants soon vjilted^ dried out, and died. 
On neutral soil in the j'greeiihouse nearly all the plfmts vrere 
healfclay. Several lots of seedlings ?/ere grovjn entirely free from 
disease symptoms. Even ¥/hen symptoms occurred, the;r were usually 
foixnd on emerged seedlings• 
The symjitoms on acid soil in the field are the same as in 
the greenhouse,, except that wilting, desiceationj^ and death of the 
seedlings require less tisie» In dry weather the diseased emerg­
ing seedlings my dry up and be hloma amy in IS hotirs. Tha sasie 
gynptosKs occur on neutral soil in the field, hut not so ©any 
plants heoome diseased* On acid Webster silt loam 16 percent 
of the seedlings died within four days after eraergteoe, as COEI~ 
pared to 6.4 percent on a neutral area. 
Symptomg on older seedlinr^s. 
Some of the seedlings njay ejchibit disease symptoms but not 
be killed isarftedlately. On older seedlings restricted sesions 
develop wherein the degree and rate of necrosis ia less extensive. 
'These lesions SOBBtimes partially or completely girdle the ajcis 
of the primary or secondai'y roots* {Flg« 11) In other eases, the 
primary root or a branch is severed and new roots grow from above 
Pig« 10. The tTio seedlings at lihe left show spiptoias 
of dwarfing, loss of turgor by the cotyledons, 
and a collapsed and fkecid condition of the 
lower hypocotyl and priraary root. The tiio 
seedlings to the right are healthy. 

Pig, 11, ©le priF^ary roots of the Ishree seedlings at the 
left have been severed and nev/ roots have gromi 
from above the neei-ofcic zone. The two at the left 
have also been girdled,, illl three have less second­
ary roots than the healthy seedling at thS right* 
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th.e necrotic zone (fig. 11). Prijaary roots of diseased seed­
lings aeem to produce less branch roots than do healthy seed­
lings. 
Bven though less vigorous than healthy seedlings, these in­
fected plants may persist for some time. Tne necrotic tissues 
quickly timi brora, and are disintegrated, exposing the central 
cylinder %'hich later iDecomes rongh and stomken. In a planting 
of alfalfa on acid Clarion loaEi, only 59 percent of the plants 
resjained healthy five days after emergence, whereas on neutral 
soil on the saiae field, 93 percent were healthy. On acid Tasia 
silt loam only 62 percent of the jalants reraained healtliy t\TO 
weeks after emergence. Some of these were not entirely free 
from injury. 
lb date it has not been poasihl© to make plantings on very 
many lov^a soils and to follow them thro-ugh to the first cuttingj 
but coEiparative stand counts have been niade on soils of differ­
ent degrees of acidity., Th.ese coimts show that acid soils have 
thinner stands than do neutral soils. A field seeding of a.lfalfa 
at Kaiaaiii^ba, Iowa, had an average of 7.1 plants per square foot 
on soil with a lime requirement of one and one-half tons per acre 
as compared with IS.3 per square foot on neutral soil. A field 
in Jones county on acid Clinton silt loam had one of the better 
stands in the neigliborhood td.th only one plant per square foot. 
In two fields of alfalfa on one farm in Mitchell coimty, stands 
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ware satisfactory only on naturally neutral soil^ even when some 
lime had been applied to both neutral and acid areas. 
Isolations from diseased alfalfa seedlings* 
Isolations from diseased alfalfa seedlings yielded culturea 
deBaryani^a* The isolation was considerably more 
difficult than vTith sugar beet seedlings because alfalfa seed­
lings are more slender and fragile and have a greater tendency 
to wilt., dry up, and be blo\m aY;ay. ilevertheleas, vdth recently 
iiii^ected material- lOG percent yields of Pythiuia deBaryanm have 
been realized* 
Kie aultures taken from alfalfa are not all Identical, but 
it is believed that they are all of the same apecies*. Sugar 
beets which were planted along with alfalfa on acid Webster silt 
loam, Clarion loam, and 'Tania silt loaai in the field Incurred 
symptoms similar to those on alfalfa* 
Survey of soils in various parts of IOTO* 
During the spring and snmer of 1934, soil samples were 
collected froiB every section of Iowa except the southwestern. 
Representative quart sasnples of top soil were taken, usually 
one from each of two t^/pical situations in a field. Hiey vbvq 
stored in fruit jars which x^ere covered but not sealed and left 
standing in a cool place until October, isrhen pH and linie require-
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aaa-fc deteraiimfclons v/ere made,, after u-hich they vsere potted in 
duplicate pots and two ro^i'S of 50 seeds each of alfalfa planted 
in each pot. Vvlien the seedlings erasrged and dainping-off had taken 
place in somo of the sari|)le3, all the seedlings in the two pot 
cultiares of feaeh soil gaBg)lG were d-ug axtd the mmber of healthy 
and diaeased seedlings eomited® In the first analysis the re­
sults were not in accord with v/hat was expected, i&iere seemed 
to be no correlation whatever between pH and incidence of disease. 
Vihen it xvaa recalled, hoiTv^ver, that the smmser of 19S4 was very 
dry and hot, and that soil samples ^i'ere tiamlly taken jnst helow 
the surface, -aaually not at a depth of more than tliree inches, the 
data were rearranged and are presented as rearranged in table 16^ 
It is quite evident that the soils collected under condi­
tions of nonml soil moist^ire and teaiperatiire yielded more di-
aeased plants in the greehliouse than did those collected 'E?hen ex­
tremely dry. Unfortunately, this dediiction v/ag not made until 
too little soil was left for a moisture determination.. Even so, 
the data point to some relationship between soil pH and the in­
cidence of disease. 
By the tiine the greeohouae plantings had been made the soils 
neai' Mies which had been very dry at the time of the first collec­
tion had been moistened by abundant rains. Fotir more colleetions 
were made at that time from the sajjie spots at ?;iiich four dry col­
lections had previously been laade and plantings and counts taken 
in the same manner as before* Tlie comparison of results appears in 
table 17. Hiey show that t¥0 acid soils ivhlch apparently had 
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'i'aMe 16. Kuffiber of healthy and diseased seedlings grom in 
the greenhouse on soil samples collected in Iowa 
during 1934, 
dH below 6«4 JpH from 6®4 to 6,6 wE above 6»6 
SaKpl® 
no.» 
lfo» seedliiiA'si snoesoedlinpis slJo* seedlin^iis 
rieal-sDi- i Sample J&ai-'SDi-
thT jseased: no« s thy sseased 
Sample slteal- i Si-
no« t thy : aeased 
Collected diiring conditions of low soil moistar©, 
Mgh temperature 
1 134 19 8 133 7 5 152 0 
2 147 0 36 154 16 18 160 1 
3 176 0 28 159 0 
4 117 25 S0 158 2 
6 155 6 
7 145 0 
17 151 0 
27 158 0 
29 113 7 
31 127 44 
32^ 50 81 
33 163 0 
34 164 2 
35 161 0 
37 138 1 
38» 14S 22 
39 162 0 
40 159 5 
41 151 12 
42 171 0 
43« 13 51 
44 133 1 
45 136 7 
46 127 0 
47 59 56 
139,4 13,5 143.5 11,5 157.25 0.75 
Oolloeted during conditions of moderate soil molstur© 
and temperatur© 
9 11 62 20 42 89 10 112 22 
11 141 3 48 10 7S 12 152 0(x2) 
13 37 40 49 42 46 14 115 27 
21 36 84 15 147 0 
22 58 88 16 158 0 
23 1G7 28 19 167 1 
24 85 66 
25 lis 52 
26 109 30 
50 86 17 
hVQe 65 50 5/6 31 1/3 Q9 124,4 2lh 
1Sl®.ected froa low spot in field 
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'been nearly free of Pytlilxim deBaryanm afc the time of the first 
collection yielded , . 77 and 80 percent of diseased seedlings 
at the time of second eollection. ®ie one netitpal soil (no. 30) 
produced little more daiaping-off from the second collection than 
from the first, 
Table r7» luinber of healthy sad diseased seedlings grovm in the 
greenhouse on soil aan^iles collected from the same 









s Oollected dixring : 
t droT^it period s 
{joll'ected after period 
of normal rainfall 
t See^ittKS i S©edlinp;s 
: Healthy ; Diseased j Healthy ; Diseased 
29 6.1 113 7 SI 105 
30 7.S 168 2 154 17 
31 6.0 127 44 22 88 
32 5.8 50 15 101 
"Collected from low spot in f ield. 
Effect of soil molstiire on infection. 
In order to raeasiipe the effect of soil moisture on Infection 
a controlled soil moisture experiment was perforjned. Acid field 
soil was potted and left to dry for four weeks, Baen the 
soil in four pots was weighed and an excess of water added and 
allowed to drain off. It ?;as found that on an average, 100 grams 
of air dry soil would hold 63.4 grmas of additional water. To 
seta of ei^t pots of soil were added each of the follo\?lng 
sffiiotrnts of v/ateri one-aixth, one-third, one-half, two-thirds, 
five-aisths, and all of 63.4 grama, the aaiomt reqtiired to 
aatyrate:. In each pot were planted two rows of 25 alfalfa 
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aeeds each. They were covered i^lth, petrl dishes and weighed 
separately. Each iinit was \?eiG;hed and broii^it up to moisture 
content daily fo? fom'' days follOTring planting. Emergence was 
nearly complete on the fourth day aftor planting. Oii the sixth 
day all the plants that had emerged and those that had not 
eiaergedj up to five, were dug and examined for daiiiping-off 
3yiBptoiriS» On the feasig of an expected 20 plants per row,, %iiich gr 
in four pots of steamed soil, the total aanount of d.lsease v^-as 
estj-niated and recorded in table 18. A graphic representation of 
t'e results appears in figure 12. 
Table 18. Emergence, percentage damping-off of emerged seedlings 
and percentage daaiping-off of all seedlings groTOi on 
miiformly infeated soil at different moisture contents. 
s ' ! Percent i 'Average nmfeep ":"'l^erc'ent'' 
Soil-::- ;A-verage ntusbep ;daraping- ; of seedlings ; dasiping-
xaoiature: of seedlings ; off of : emerged and : off of 
content : emerged .'emerged s germinating ;seedlings 
; iseedlings; teiaer^ed and 
rii'eall;hy;Di3ea'3^? ;lealthy;Diaea3ed;K6rgiinating 
Air d:ry 0 0 0 0 
1/5 IS 1/4 3 3/8 20.3 14 1/8 7 33.1 
1/3 12 5 29.4 12 3/4 7 7/8 SS.2 
1/2 12 5/8 5 31.3 12 3/4 8 3/4 40.7 
2/S 8 7/8 6 5/8 42.7 9 11 5/8 56,5 
5/6 6 1/2 5 1/8 44,1 14 6 3/8 31.3 
Satur-
ated 0 1/8 IQO.Q 18 l/4 1 5/4 9.5 
#'raction of total afioimt to bring "air-dry soil up to 
saturation, 
Miile there was an unffiistakaTDle increase in disease ?/ith an 
increase in moisture content, the cxa-vQ appears relatively flat, 
especially in the region of the one-sisth, one-third and one-half 
of saturation pointa, which probably represents the range of soil 
1 6 0  
v Q :  1 i Ll__i (j-) 
< 120 llJ to 
F-, 21 100 
Li_i 
CJ 
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Flg. lSa Emergence, percentage dsanping-off of emerged seedlings and percentage 
d^J>ing-off of all seedlings grown on uniformly infested soil at 
different moisture contents. 
conditions mder i?/hlcli isiost legume seedlings germinate and sfcapt 
to grow in the field®. It aeeraa to be the case, as with sixgar 
heets, that vjhen th.ere is enon^i soil ffloistiire for seeds to ger-
Filnate and seedllngg to start to grow, there apparently is also 
enougli moistia'e for daraping-off parasites to produce irnjry, 
other things being favorable. 
Comparison of d3.sinfected and imdlstighed aold a3;id neutral 
soila» 
Results, from steajainR-,. In order to demonstrate that the 
difference in dsanping-off on acid and neutral field soils was re­
lated to the phenomenon of parasitism and not some extreme nutri­
tional disorder or toxic.effect, samples of acid and neutral soil 
have been subjected to 15 pounds of steam pressure and subsequently 
planted to alfalfa at various times during the course of these 
investigations, The results Iiave invariably been the same; 
steamed acid soil has yielded 100 percent healthy seedlings the 
a&MQ as pots of steamed neutral soils Since it might be postu­
lated that steaming alters the nutritional properties of soils,, 
other methods of demonstration were resorted to. 
Results with formaldehyde* Fifty ec. of dilute formaldehyde 
(1-100) were added to each of tv;o four-inch pots filled with acid 
and neutral Webster silt loain,. These isere left covered for 24 
hours J. imcovered and left for 24 hows more before planting vdth 
two rows of 50 seeds of alfalfa each. Disease couxtts 7?ere made 
and are presented in table 19. 
Tahle 19e Wmber of healthy and diseased alfalfa seedlings ^owi 
on uQdist-urbed and forsaldehyde-tpoated acid and neu­
tral Sjebgter ailt loam in the greeniiouse. 
" ———— " " 'Acid~*a'o'il' '''''T'"'"lte'ii.tg'al a'oiT"'" 
Soil treatment ;HealthyiDi3ea3ed:leaTtWVDise'ased' 
Check 9 45 67 65 
Formldehyde treated 158 2 155 0 
This sample of neutral soil yielded isore diseased plants 
than isimilar sasBples frora the sane location ordinarily do^,, but 
the percentage v?as not nearly ag high as on the acid aoil.,. whers 
many x'jere Isillad before einergenGe. The forrnaldehyde treatment 
apparently achieved a rosidt similar to that secured by heating 
under ateaiii pressm'Ga 
ISCfect of lovf teiaperattsre* 
Remembering the results x^rith sugar beets at low temperatm'es, 
and in order to fiirther establish the relation of soil acidity 
to the phenomenon of paravgitlsm, an experiment was set up to 
learn tlie effect of low teaperature on the relative amounts of 
daiaping-off on acid and neutral 3oil» Pot cultures of alfalfa 
and alsike clo-ver seedlings on acid and neutral soilj stesxAed 
and not steamed, were plaeecl at two temperattirss, one below, the 
other near the optimim for the growth of Pythium deBaryaaum in 
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ptjpe culture. Aftes? eiiiergence and considerable dau^iiiig-off iiad 
occ^nred, counts were made. The results appear In table 20. Both 
these legumes emerged in largernumber at the lower temperature and 
a larger nuitiber of tiie emerged plants were healthy* Steamed acid 
soil yielded a healthy stand of what was probably the maxirauia 
ntffiiber of seedlings txiat world grow from the 200 seeds planted. 
In the greenlioxise, alsi'ke has at otlier tiees given a higher per­
centage of healthy plaats on acid soils than has alfalfa. Alsike 
is considered a better acid aoil leipjj® timn alfalfa. The syiJip-
toma on alsike and isolations from infected alsilce x^lants vreve 
similar to those of alfalfa. 
Table 20« HunSDer of healthy and diseased alfalfa and alsike 
seedlings grown, on acid and neutral field soil and 
steamed acid soil at 90 and at 900 to 2.5O0« 
' ' ' V  ' ''''' Alfalfa Alsike 
SoilsWebater ailt loam; ' £C>-»g50Ci; '.20-2600* ; 900* 
Acid soil (pH 6.2) 1 28 28 50 93 30 132 23 
Acid soil (pJI 6.4) 
ateaiTied 152 0 159 0 139 0 141 0 
Neutral soil (pH 6*8-
7.0) _ 96 54. IPS 8 148 0 154 Q 
' fleai.»'=:"'liealtliyj 'diseased.''('only'emerged seedlings' coun'feSJ, 
Oreenliouse result a gyith seed treatment. 
•Ereating. the seed \?ith five percent ethyl mercuric phosphate., 
approximately one pound per 100 poimds of seed, has given promising 
results in the greenhouse.* It not only offers possibilities of 
practical field control, but the results obtained ^v'ith it further 
substantiate the belief that the difference between acid and neu­
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tral soils involves the phenomeaon of parasitism. 
The results praaerited in table 21 were taken from a seed 
treatment experiment in ^^jhich seven different legimes •^ere plaited, 
one row of 25 seeds of each legxtrae,. treated and xmtre.ated, in each 
pot cultiire, of acid and neutral field aeil and steamed acid soilj 
Clarion loam in this ease. The seed lots of Dalea and sv/eefc clover 
?fere old, especially the sweat clover, so^ timt the data concerning 
theui are not very convincing,, and one of the tv/o pot cultures of 
Lespedeza in neutral soil hy mistake v;as excessively watered, so 
that the average nmber of healthy plants in four rows on neutral 
soil was leas than the average of eight rows on acid soil.. In this 
oxper-iraent every white IXitcli clover seedling ma healthy; if any­
thing, the seed treatment wag a ait toxic.: Red clover and alsike 
also v.'ere only slightly diseased, as has been the case in other es:-
perisients* In all cases, all the plants on stearaed acid soil were 
healthy. 
Greenliouse results with lisilng. 
In vievif of the usual practice of adding lime to correct soil 
acidity for the successful production of legmes, it was thought 
that addition of lime to acid soil mi^t control daspiiig-off of 
alfalfa... Therefore the folloY/ing greenhouse experiment was per-
fomiedi Eight pots filled with acid field soil were limed ^fith 
c.p. GaCOg at the rate of 10 tons per acre. In each of these and 
in eii^at checks were planted iimnediately one row each of treated 
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fabls 21. A^^erage nmaber of healthj and diseased seedlings of 
different crop legimes gromi from treated and -mi-
treated seed on aeid and neutral field soil and 
steamed acid soil. 
; AMd soil'Ti'potiT'' ' 
Crop t Untreated seed ; -Greated seed ; Bntreated seed ? ; _ ^ 
*Heal thy; SI a eaa ed ? Healthy zDiseg^ ; Heail'ttiy; Si's'eas e^; I 
Alfalfa 14 l/S 6 1/2 1§ 3/4 l/S 20; 1/2 1 1/2 1 2g 
Dalea sp,. 2 1/4 o 1/4 2 5 s/4 7 1/2 2 8 
IMte blossom 
sTOet clover I S S 1/2 2 1/2 5 9 
Leapedeza sp. 12 1/2 3 1/2 21 1/4 9 1/2. 4 1/2 17 
Alaike 18 3/4 2 1/4 20 3/4 1 1/4 19 1/2 0. i 19 
iSiite Dxitcli 
dloT?er 20 3/4 0 18 S/4 0 20 1/2 0 17 
Red clover 14 1/4 2 1/4 18 1/4 0 15 1/2 : 20 
1 

eased seedlijigs of 
I treated and un-
fleld'soil and 
'  '  "  ''~7"'"''""§teST7c!T l^l { 2  pots) . " I 
seed ; UntpeRted seed s 
aeSaegtlgSTt^laeas : SealtKyrblgii^LligllMgg^  ^
1/2 20 1/2 1 1/2 25 0 21 1/2 0 20 1/2 0 
5/4 7 1/2 2 8 S 1/2 10 0 15 0 
1/2 S 9 0 6 1/2 Q 7 1/8 0 
1/4 9 1/2. 4 1/2 . 17 8 2S 0 19 1/2 0 
1/4 19 1/2 0 : ,3.^  ' S/4 2S 0 2S 0 
20 1/2 0 , 1"? 0 19 0 18 1/2 0 
15 1/2 20 0 18 1/2 0 17 0 
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and -untraated alfalfa seed* After the seedlings emerged, disease 
readings wore made on each row, the resnilts of which are presented 
In table S2. The plants in limed soil seemed to be larger and 
more vigorous than thogse in 'onlimed soil, hut the araotint of di­
sease was ahotit the saiRe in each. Seed treatment was rcore ef-
fectivo in controlling the disease th^n vfas liming* "Hie seed 
treatment appeared to be sli^itly move effective on limed soil, 
but the difference was so SEiall that it probably is not significant. 
Table 22. Average n-omber of healthy and diseased alfalfa seed­
lings gro\m from treated and untreated seed on limed 
(10 tons per acre) and tinliraed acid field soil. 
IJhllmed soil i Limed soil 
Hhtreated ; Treated t Ifntreated T 'Treated'"""" 
seed ; seed ; seed ; seed 
5 ; !leal-s : j 
^th? sSiseasetsHealthTiBiseasedrthF iPiseaaediHealthyrPiseased 
12 6 1/8 13 1/4 2 5/3 12 6 7/8 19 8 1/4 
Qccigrenee in the soil at different depths. 
It has been experienced that if once alfalfa seedlings are 
well established their chances of surviving and prodxicing a crop 
are sometimes good even on acid soil. It was believed that one 
of the factors contributing toward this survival mi^t be 
the absence of Pythiaceous parasites in the deejDer soil layers* 
A series of soil sasiples was collected in each of tiiree differ­
ent places from the following soil levels? 2-4, 4-6^^ and 5-8 
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inches. It had previously been detej-mined that no dasiping-off 
occurred on soil \i5iicli liad been taken frora depths of 18 and 36 
3.nch,ea. llie sajTiplea were potted and planted with alfalfa, two 
rows of 50 seeds, each in duplicate pots* Disease coimts xvere 
made mid the resiiltg presented In table 23 \?ere obtained. It is 
evident that at a deptli of from foisi' to s:lx inches or "below the 
soil Vvhen transferred to the greenlicuse yielded very fev; if any 
diseased seedlings, and therefore probably contained very little 
PythlTjiii d.eBar?fam'mu llieae samples were taken 'under conditions of 
abundant soil moisbjr'e,. 
Table 23# lumber of healthy and diasased seedlings groxm in the 
greenhouse from soil saiiples collected at different 
deptlia from 'diree different aoll, areas* 
* iDeptii,;' ' lime ' ;Seedlings in f^'our r'ovvs 
Soil : Ssosple: in. treqnireraent; pH : HealtiiY f Diseased 
Acid 1 0-2 1,5 6.35 1 105 
Webster 2^-4 1.25 6»2 27 94 
gilt 4~6 1.5 6.2 11 80 
loam e^B 1.0 6.4 158 12 
2 0-2 1.5 6.1 1 56 
2-4 1.75 6.15 9 84 
4-6 1.5 6.0 43 73 
6-8 1,0 6.0 155 29 
Acid 1 0-2 2.0 6.0 43 84 
Clarion 2—4 2.0 6.1 13 67 
loam 4-0 2.0 6.1 105 40 
6»8 1.0 6»S5 148 16 
Acid 1 0-2 2.0 6.4 64 70 
Tam 2-4 1.5 6.4 62 75 
silt 4-6 1.0 6,25 127 33 
loam S-8 1.0 6.55 159 7 
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A Seedliiig Disease of Flax 
In J.9S5 ifc was noted that certain areas of acid soils pro­
duced poor stands of flaji* 'Iliese areas the jear previous 
had yielded a ooaplete stand failitr-e of sngOT "beetS;. Froin the 
data of Burnett and Reddj (8) it v-as evident that Beed treatments 
gave increases in stands of flas in three of their p;j.ot3 T/hlle in 
the fourth all hut one treatment gave deereaBcs in stand and yield. 
These observations foitaed the basis for investigating tlie possible 
role of Fythiaceous soil-borne seedling parasites. 
Accordingly J, during the growing season of 1934, several rows 
of flas: were planted on field soil heavily infested vj-ith Pythiigii 
deBs.ryan'um* Growing conditioiis v?er-e very poor so that there was 
no i72dicatlon of the genei-al severity of IM'ectlGn, b-ut a danroing-
off disease was observed and cultures of Pythliaa deBaryanuia ?;ere 
isolated from diseased seedlings. 
Effect of low tergperature and v';eed treatments. 
Dwring the following year, ro\m of treated and untreated 
flax were planted along Vi'itli, alfalfa In acid and neutral soil 
and incubated at and lO'^C. Other plantings were made in the 
greenhouse.. After 10 days those at the lower tompxsratures were 
moved to the greenhouse where after five days the embryos that 
had not been killed had eii^rged and ooiants vfere siade. Tlie re­
sults are presmted In table 24. There waa more daEi>lng-off 
r34~ 
Table 24. Ixjiaber of healthy and diseased seedlings of fls:?: grom 
from treated and •untreated. see4 on acid and neiitral 
f'ield soil snd steained acid soil. 
f 
' ' '  '  i eu t i ' a l  a 'o ' i l  
Tejirpepatiire ^Jlfntreate'd see^^ 
tpeataent ;lealtliy': tl sq&s^i Meal'tliy; Dlagaae'd ;l^lTliy''fD:rs'e'a3'^; 
Eept ill green- . I • 
honse {IS-SSOC.) 10 3/4 7 1/2 20 3/4 1 15 1/2 5 117 
At 5°G-. tea daysj : 2 
in greersiiouse . , 
five days 0 5 17 1 l/2 8 5 1/2 j 20 
At lOOC. 10 daysj 
in gpeeiihous© 
dgcys l/2 7 14 2 S/4 ^ ; 

ings of flsx grofm 
.eld and neutral 
'"" V ""^eut'yar'aolT''" t ' SteaiKe'd aGld' 3o'iT'7s'""p^ 
d. •; tiiiterea^ed ' se^' T||l^!^ated seed ' tlatrea-bed 'seed ';' ""^at'ed seM 
15 1/2 5 =17 1/2 0 22 0 21 0 




on the heavily infested acid soil than on the lif^tly SJifested 
neutral soil* Hie increases frora seed treatment wore also evi­
dent. The result of exposure to low temperaturej, however, 
e:j:actly opposite to that ohtained vdth s-ugar beets and legiimes. 
Tiie checks- at 5^ and lO^C. contained less healtliy seedlings thaii 
the checks at greenliouse tejiperatufe. 
Syiaptoma and obaervations on parasitism* 
Tlie sjmptoas under greenhotise conditions are soae-rahat aiiai-
lar to those prodaced on legtanes and sugar beets, lisxij embryos 
•undergo necrosis befcrs geriaiDBtlon is eocrplsted. 'Bie cotyle­
dons and the region Just below the cotyledons seem to l3o espec­
ially s-usceptihle. This Jiiay be the reason why imder greenhouse 
conditions the effect on flax was so severe at low teiaperatijres,# 
"Oiider such conditions the emhryo for a long ti^me consists of 
only the especially susceptible cotyledons and a short radicle 
?ifhich ar© imder constant snbjoetion to possibilities of Pythium 
infection* TJie cotyledons and the portion of the hypocotyl just 
underneath may be destroyed even on seedlings on which the hypo­
cotyl and primary root are healthy. 
IQie cotyledonary lesions,, and those that occur on the hypo­
cotyl and primary root while the seedling is imderground, are 
extensive aiid continue to increase in aiae as long as the young 
plant reraains submerged. If the cotyledons are completely de­
stroyed the plant seldom emerges* When the healthy or only 
partially invaded cotyledons emerge, furtlier Im'^aaion on any 
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part of the plant seeriis to be arrested® lesions becoiae dry 
and a tirick red. discoloration ens-aes. l?his red discoloration is 
notieoaDlo but not nearly so distinct before tlie i2if;ected seedling 
emerges. It seems that under r.reenJio-aae conditions \vhen a flax 
seedling has eraerged, its s^isceptibility to invasion by Pytliivia 
in any part is lessened. This susceptibility niay be dixe to 
differentiation in the hypocotyl and the emergence of the sus­
ceptible cotyledons from the soil or the production of some sort 
of intiibiting siibatance asaoeiated with the developiaent of chloro­
phyll and au.bseqtient photo synthetic or jBstabolic products. 
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DISCIJSSIOI 
The observational and experiraental evidence presented in 
this paper Indicates clearly tiiat soil-li-ihabiting Pytliiaeeoijia 
parasites J notably Pythium deBaryantaa. are the chief cause of 
failiires of seedling stands of crop plants on acid soils in cen­
tral and northern Iowa. The explanations thus fa,r advanced to 
account for stand failnres do not involve^?, parasitlam, Miile 
not in agreement, they are related to some other •biochemical 
dlstttphance in the soil. In this diac-assion no attempt v?ill 
"be made to review the evidence Involving the nonrparasitic 
aspects of the stand problem^, hut rather to present the evidence 
supporting the concept of parasitlsra in relation to soil acidity 
and stand failures. 
It has "been shoxm t!mt certain areas of Webster silt loam 
which yield poor .stands of sugar boetSj, alfalfa, and flax because 
0^ -ythJ-iaa deBaryanm are more acid tlian other adjacent areas 
which yield e^icellent stands.. Tv?o such areas have shorn no sig­
nificant diffei'-'ence in isoil laoisttire or soil temperature, No 
difference in fertility is evident \7hen awh crops as corn and 
sraall grain are grown. 
Purthermore, it haa been show, that when samples of tiiese 
aeid soils are steamed or treated with dilute formaldehyde in the 
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greeiihouse they yield as mnj healtby sesdlinga as steamed neu­
tral soil and aometijass more tliaii neutral soil not steamed® 
Placing pot cultiipes of acid field soil at low temperatiire hrought 
about an incroaae In seedling stands of legmes and sugar "beets 
and a deci^eas© in seedling stands of flax# Siese obser'yations 
point to the importance of a seedling disease factor rather than 
a. difference in nutritional propertias... Others which follow 
still f^irther oraphasisie this disease factor. 
Treating the seed, or even a aiere soaking of the seed, en­
ables the yoting seedlir^a growing therefrom to escape damping-
off parasites and to remain healthy on acid soil. Lime increased 
the vigor of alfalfa seedlings in the greeohouse on acid field 
soil and thereby seemingly enabled them to live on despite infec-
tion,; but did not materially reduce the nujd)er of diseased seed­
lings. Probably more seedlings v/ould have survived as a result 
of liming. 
On sugar beets in tlie field the difference in emergence on 
acid and neutral soil has been minimised by planting early an,d by 
the use of seed treatments. Lime, even at the rates of 10 and 
20 .tons per acre, has thus far given very little proMse of con­
trol. SEiall increases in sffiergence and considerable increases 
In percentage of sOTvival have been realised by lining,, but no 
plots on acid soil thus far have prodiced a stand that was worth 
saving after July 1, whereas norinal yields have been obtained on 
similar plots on neutral soil. Determinations have shora that 
oven these large ajiiounts of lime have nofc neiatralised the soil 
acidity after 12 months. It is probably nofc unusual for the soil 
flora to be readjusted slov/ly even after a change In pH has been 
accomplished. 
Red clover, alsike, and mite Dutch elover,. vtiich are eoii-
siflered better acid soil legumes tlian alfalfa, have been resist­
ant to daaiping-off parasites in acid sail in the t5reeiihoiise. faiite 
sv/eet clover la almost as suscepti'Dle as alfalfa. \%lle field 
results confirming these observations are not available it is hard 
to believe that this remarkable conformity of greenhouse results 
to coEsaon agricult-ural experience is merely a coincidence. 
Agricxiltta''al experience also has been that a ivell established 
seedling stand is likely to persist and malce satisfactory grovrfch 
even without limijig. In this corinection It has been shoim tliat 
Pytlilaceoi^s parasites occirc only in the upper foui' to six inches 
of soil,. Althougli experimental evidence is lacking it seems 
reasonable to expect therefore timt once ttie tap root of alfalfa 
or other legxsmes has reached these deeper nearly Pythium-free soil 
layers they can develop without furtlier inJtD7y. ®ie upper por­
tions, having escaped or recovered from early infection, in the 
ineantim© have thickened, become more differentiated, ejid are 
covered with a layer of cork* 
Other workers liave observed an association between soil 
acidity and damplng-off of sugar beets. Arrheni-as (5), noticed 
that in Svraden the stands of si^gar beets were poor on acid soils 
because of seedling daiti)lng-off caused by Pythitsm deBaryanica. 
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espeeially on later plantings. He ivenfe so far as to ciemonstrate 
that in culture tlie groT.¥tii of Pythiiam deBaryaaisTi was Miibited 
by a pH of 7.5 or alsovs. He reooEimends the application of lime 
for the control of the disease. Olitamnn (1?) in Switaerland, 
conflmed the olsaervations of Arrheniua (5) with respect to 
sugar beet daiiipiAg-off in tho field. He reports little or no 
control from the application of lime, hov/ever. larchal (22), in 
Belgitmij also conf'irmed the field observations of Arrheniixs (5). 
Edson (14), TOrlrlng on sugar beets in the United States, 
found that Pythlim deSaryantgn v^as the principal cause of seed­
ling diseases on middle western soils, but that Rhlzoctonia was 
frequently isolated from sugar beets grovm on Eansas and Colorado 
soils® He does not say so, but in general, the soils in the 
husdd middle west are acid iMille those in Kansas and Colorado 
are nearly all neutral or alkaline. 
In vie?/ of the fact that legujnes as well as sugar beets are 
considered "lime-loving" plants, it is reasonable to also expect 
some relationship between soil acidity and damping-off of le­
gumes. Hevertheless, no observations on legiimes mvQ recorded 
by any of these wrkers.. It nmy be that their attention ffas not 
called to the possibilitiesj it may be that the Guick death of 
young infected seedlings contributed to their failure to observe 
the disease; or it my be tliat the conditions on the pai'ticular 
soils under their obsex^vatlon was such that legmues did not daitip 
off as on the soils reported here.. 
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Apparently the oiily obsei'vations on record regarding the 
possroility of such a relationship are •'by McCool (24), aud M-
breeht and Poirot (4)® BicCool noted "tliat clover and alfalfa 
seed gerrainate in the greenhouse and under field conditions on 
unlimed soils but damp off soon thereafter," Albrecht and Poirot 
(4) are not ao definitely coimnitted to a disease factor btit they 
say, "Hie results of this study (id-th small aitioimta of lime in the 
ro^) raise doubt as to whether it is necessary to neutralise 
coEiiJletely the acidity of the svj'fe-oe soil for the sncoessfvl 
growth of clover and suggest that it say be necessary to provide 
only certain li33iited areas of limed soil accesaihle to the clover 
root3»" They infer in fiirther discourse that It is necessary 
only to insiip© seedling standsj that once these are established 
they will produce a satisfactory crop without further additions 
of liiae# Even though tiie stateinents of these men indicate that 
they might have been observing the same phenomena which are des­
cribed in this paper, they performed no Isolations, present no 
data, and apparently sensed nothing significant enou^i to dis­
cuss furthei^ 
It seems reasonable3 therefore, to reiterate ti-sat sugar 
beet and alfalfa seedliiigs fail on acid soils becaixse of seed­
ling daraping-off caused by Fythlum deBar^mtoa* Concrete evi­
dence that such is also the case in other soils is lacfeing, but 
enougii observations have been gathered from the literature to 
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strongly indicate auch possibilitie&» 'Sieve can be little doubt 
that this new viev?point should be considered in any fm-thei' In-
x^egtigation on the effect of soil acidity on stands of suscep­
tible crop plants. 
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SBEARY 
Daffiping-off diseases are prevalent on several lo-iva crop 
plants in central and nortliera Iowa, notably BUQ&r beets,, legiHaeSj; 
and flax. Pythium deBagyanixm has been deraonstrated as the chief 
causal agent tinder field conditions. 
On sugar beets, Phoma betas and Rhizoctonia sp» nay also 
ca-aae daraping~off spiptoffis, but these pathogens are less preva­
lent and destructive than Pjthitaa deBaryantm* Phoma betas causes 
a slow cortical necrosis which frequently prody.ces no above-
gromd symptoms and from vifaich at least 75 percent of the plants 
rocover in field soil* gythlum deBaryantan caiases a parenchyroal 
necrosis of any part of the emerging seedling and cortical ne­
crosis on slightly larger plants^, and is responsible fca? at least 
95 percent of the injury in the field. Hhizoctonia sp* causes a 
slower parenchymal necrosis than Pythitim deBaryaiitiia in the green­
house on steaaied soil, but has very seldom been isolated from 
beet seedlings grovm in the field. 
The Pythiaeeous isolates taken from diseased seedlings of 
sugar beets, legumes and flax are similar. Ihs a\'-erage meaaure-
ments of their fruiting structures are as follotrss eonidia, 10 
to 35 ma«5 oogonia, 1G.6 to 28»1 mq** oospheres and oospores,, 
13.6 to 17.0 These saeasureKienta are similar to those in 
Butler's description of Pythiuia deBaryanma, 
Temperatures of 5®, 9°, 10*^, and 120G. inliibited Infection 
of sugai' beets sua legiaaes "by Pjthiaeeoua parasites In field soil 
and artificially iiifested soil in the greenhouse. On steamed 
30ll, seed-borne Phosaa betas was most active at BO®G« Moderately 
early field plantings have yielded increased eraergenoe of sugar 
heet seedlings on heavily-infested soil. At 5° and 10°C., flax 
seedlings appear to he more susceptihle than at ordinary green­
house te3q-)erat'ures (1.5.0-2S0C,,). 
Samples of surface soil collected during the drouth of 1954 
yielded 70 percent less diseased alfalfa seedlings in the green­
house tlmi did samples of the sajTie soils collected after a period 
of norsml soil Koistiire and teniporat"ur8« In the greenlious e there 
va.3 a small increase in dainping-off with increased soil moistia?© 
content. Oirciunstantial evidence has indicated no correlation be­
tween soil moisture content and severity of sugar beet and legume 
seedling infection by Pythiuiix deBaryanum in the field, 
A survey of sugar beet fields in northern Iowa revealed a 
correlation of 0.745 between soil pH and percentage stand in 1935. 
Similar results were obtained in 19S4» Sugar factory lime, tro 
and one-half tons per acre^. brougiit about little increase in 
emergence but increased percentage of emerged seedlings surviv­
ing at the second reading. Liine has not yet proven a satisfactory 
control. 
Seed treatments irihibited the relatively smaller ffinount of 
dajTOing~off which occurred in early plantings in 1934. In later 
plantings seed treatmenfe failed to materially reduce infection. 
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Prellrainai'y field and greemouse observations, together 
with IsolatioFi fcrialsj, indicated that alfalfa seedlings dairg) off 
more on acid soils than on similaa? neutral soils.: A aiirvey in 
which 50 soil •samples were collected from all parts of Io?^a in a 
general Tvay confirmed these observations* On alfalfa seedlings 
in acid soil P-rthlm deBaryantffii induced syi!3i;>toijis similar to tiiose 
on aiigar beets, except that on yoxmg seedlings parenchymfil ne­
crosis ms more rapid and extensive. 
Disinfection by steam or formaldehyde enabled acid soils to 
prodijce as i-iany healthy alfalfa seedlings as did neiitral soils. 
An application of CaGOg, 10 tons per acre. Just befccce planting, 
failed to redue© the ntmber of diseaaed alfalfa seedlings grown 
on acid Clarion loam, btit did prodttce more vigorous plants. Seed 
treatment vi&s laor© effective than lime 3.n redticing seedling in­
fection. 
A te.iHperatiire of 9°C» inhibited daffiping-off of a^alfa and 
alsilie seedlings. Miite Dutch, alsike, iReditsa red clover.,, and 
Lespedeza ap. were more resistant to daaping-off in acid Clarion 
loam than v^ere alfalfa, ?;hifce clover and Dalea sp. Seed treat­
ment was effective in reducing infection in all the above except 
white Eiitch clover, which did not become diseased® 
Very little danaping-off has occiirred in the greenhouse frois 
soil sasnples collected below a depth of four to six inches# 
A seedling disease of flax caused by Fythitm deBaryanitm las 
been observed on the same soils fiiich yield poor stands of sncjar 
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beets aiid legiunes because of damping-off« I'he cotyledons and • 
upper hypocotyl of flax seedlings are most frequently invaded and 
this is probably related to the special ausceptibility of flaz 
at loxv teniperatiirea (5°, 1Q°G.)« 
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